REPORT
ON THE

SETTLEMENT OF PARGANA JAUNSAR BAWAR.
No. 1026, dated Camp Sujanpur, the 29th December, 1874.

From-F. M. LIND, EsQ., Colnmissioner of the 1st or Meerut Division,
To-E. C. BUCK,Esq., Ofg. Say., Board of Revenue, N.-W. P.
SIB,-I hare the honour lo submit the accompanying letter, No. 478, dated 9th
Vide Secretargle NO. 176, instant, from the Superintendent of the Dun, with ite
accompanimenfq on the subject of the recent settlement of
~ , " , ~ o ~ ~ $ ! g ~~'~~~
28th October last.
pargann Jaunsar Bawar in that district.

2. Mr. Rosa's report is not so much a final report on the settlement lately brought
to a conclusion as an explanation of the manner in which the difficulties which arose
in oonnection with M;. Cornwall's proceedings were. overcome. Mr. Ross commences
his report by reference to the various preliminary orders issued ; the depntation of
Mr. Cornwall to conduct settlement proceedings; the views of that officer on various
points; and, finally, the difficulties which arose in consequeuue of the recnsance of the
saito sign the settlement compact. The report then proceeds to show what thm
difficulties were, how they arose, and the mauner in which they were eventually
overcome.

3. Mr. Ross has refrained from entering npon the previous histov of the pargana, the system in force prior to British occupation, or the arrangements made in
former settlements. H e concludes that information on all these points will be found
in Mr. Williams' memoir of the Dun recently published, as well as in Mr. Cornwall's
report on his own proceedings. The annexures of Mr. Boss's letter contain, however,
information on some of these points in tabular form.
4. The main difficulty with the saianas was in connection with their supposed
rights in forest lands. They endeavoured to set up a claim which they must have
known wtia untenable ;still it was perhaps better that the qnestion was brought forward for final determination. The liberal manner in which the Government disposed
of the matter induced the saianas to accept the settlement made by Mr. Cornwall and
to s i p the final compact. Mr. Ross's report deals for the most part with the dutiea
which devolved npon him in carrying out the orders of Government. A more detailed
report of these proceedings has already been submitted to the Board, aa noted by
Mr. Ross.

5. I n the course of his present report, Mr. Ross briefly sketches certain prejnd i e s which prevail among the Jaunsaris; .their manners and customs ; and their
superstitions proclivities. A brief account is also given of the mode of cultivation and
the ordinary crops sown. I t seems unnecessary to recapitulate these. One point,
however, requires a passing remark.
6. The Jannsaris have the reputation of indulging in polyandry. Possibly the
practice may still to some extant be in vogue, but I am inclined to think that it must
be dying out. I have no doubt that in former'times polyandry was largely practised,
but the resort to the custom impliee a soarcity of females, and thia can hardly be the
caee now. A reference to the census retnrns will show that the proportion of femalea
to males is not such as would justify the entertainment of the idea that there ia any
,general necmsity for a resort to the practice. The censna statement appended to the
report no doubt includes minore as well as adults; bat this drownstance would make

little difference in general results. The proportion of a d d t malerr to adult females
wonld probably be retained ;and if this be so, there would be little reawn for continuing polyandry.
7.

!Chire is one point in aonnection with the settlement which reqnirea notica

8. According to the custom of the pargana, the saianas aro the representative
men : they practically occupy the position of lnmberdars, but their authority and the.
powers they exercise are far in excess of what is recognized in the status of a lumberdar. The sharers are willed zemindare. A reference to Mr. Ross's report and to the
translation of the wajib-ul-nn, which was slibsequently received, but which is alao
forwarded, will show that the term ' zemindar' is in all cases nsed to represent the persons who are really s h a r m in the khat or mahal. I cannot say whether the use of
the term is aacidental or whether it bas been designedly adopted. The peculiar
powers of the Baianaa may have indnced a notion that whilst the use of the term ' 6dar' admitted a proprietary title in the land in favour of the person to whom it was
applied, that it reatriotad this right solely to ownership in the soil, and to nothing else.
Be this as it may, the absence of all allusion to the term ' sharers' is striking.
9. To revert, hovevet, to the power of the sudder saianaa, it will be seen that they
poems the power to make a freah annual distribution of the sum to be realized from
-h mmindar, or, as I would call him, sharer in the khat, on account of the Government demand. Mr. Ross admitcr that this power is sometimes abused, and that the
difficulties in the way of rectifying the abuse are so great, thst, practierlly, the right of
appeal to. the Superintendent is valnelesa. The question k one which, I think,
demands oonaideration.
I have, dm.,
F. M. LIND,
Commirsiomer, Yeaut DiGion.

-

No. 478, dated llehra

Dun,the 19th December, 1874.

From-8. G. Roes, EN., C. S., S ~ p ~ d e n d e onf tD&a Dun,

SIB,-I Leg herewith to forward statementa connect& with the Jan-

Bawar

settlement.
2. In this office No. 140, dated 29th May, 1868, Government was reminded
that the then eettlement of Jaonsar &war wonld expire io
Brief hitory of operatiom
the end of 1869, and ordere were asked for. When His Honor
the LientenanbGCovernm, Sir William Muir, came into the district in 1870, a conference was held, at which the Members of the Board, Mr. Court, and Mr. Cornwall
were present, and resolutions were oome to. Orders were isaued in s memo. of Sir
William Muir's, sent under Secretary to Government's No. 1558A.,dated 19th November, 1870, forwarded to this oflice under Commieaioner's No. 169, dated 6th December,
1870.
I n that memo. the Lientanant-Governor sanctioned a new settlement, to be founded
on a field survey similar to that in Kumaun and GarhwaL Mr. Cornwall, who was
then employed settling forest boundaries in Jaunsar Bawar, was appointed Settlement
Officer, and was directed to go to Knmann to consult Mr. Beckett.
Mr. Cornwall went to Kumaun, consulted with both Colonel Ramsay and Mr.
Beckett, and in his No. 25, dated 26th January, 1871, reported the result. He agreed
that the Kumaun plan of field measurement without use of plane-table wonld answer
well for Jaunsar Bawar, but he urged that the khat boundaries should be properly snrveyed. H e recommended that the settlement ehould be khatwar (i. e., settlement for
the whole khat or taluqa should be made with one headman called a eaiana, instead of
separately with each zemindar in the khat) and not mauzawar; that measurement
should be in aaree and not in bighas; and he aent in a budget estimate.

The Commissioner forwarded on this letter with a very full report of hie own,
No. 70, dated 30th Jan nary, 1871. The Board forwarded both under their No. 1421,

,

dated 21st February, 1871. The proposals sanctioned in Secretary to Government's
No. 270, dated l l t h March, were a khatwar settlement ; shajras to be made without plane-table ; but boundark of khats to be properly surveyed by aome competent
persons appointed by Mr. Cornwall. The budget estimate was also' sanctioned. Work
oommenced on l l t h April, 1871, aud the field measurements were completed in F e b r ary, 1878. Mr. Cornwall in the meantime occupying himself in settling boundary
disputes.
I n July, 1872, Mr. Cornwall sent up a brief report of his intended plan of operations,
with separate reporta on tenures, duration of settlement, and principle of asseeament.
The Oommissioner forwarded on the report on 16th July. The LieotenantGovernor
recorded a memo. calling for further information. Some demi-official correspondence
ensued. On 16th September, 1872, Nr. Cornwall prepared a further report in
acprdance with the Lieutenaub&vernor's wishos. I n Deoember, 1871, His Honor
the LieutenantrGovernor himself came into the district, preceded by Mr. Reid, who went
into Jaunsar Bawar with Mr. Cornwall. A conference was held; matters were dimmed
and formally settaed ;as reported by Mr. Cornwall in his No. 1, dated2nd January, 1873,
Mr. Cornwall oompleted the aseeaement and gave it out, and sent off his final report No.
109, dated 10th March, 1873. The saianas, or headmen of the khats with whom
the settlement was made, however had refused to accept the assessment, and before
the'i refusal could be enquired into, Mr. Cornwall was most nnfortunately constrained,
from ill-health, to leave the country. The apparent real grievance of the mianas wae
the unsettled state of the forat boundariea. Mr. Bagehawe and myself were deputed
to settle theae boundaries, which we did in May and Jane, 1873, as reported in my No.
340, dated 15th September, 1873. I t wss then too late to prepare the roll of distribution
of rent over the khata by the esianaa, called phantbandis ; and until the saianas had
prepared these papers, it waa impossible to say whether they really intended to
a w p t or not. Work had therefore to be postponed until March, 1874. I then went to
the spot, assembled the saianas, and directed them to prepare the phantbandis; but they
one and all refused, on the plea that they had not previously known that the cessee
were separate from the land revenue. This was simple nonsense, as I had m p l f
explained matters to them in June, 1873. I therefore took two khats in hand, and
commenced lo make out the phantbandis myself, explaining to'the saianas that I was
going to hold kham, and that the saianas' fern would be oredited to Government.
When I had worked two or three days at the papers, and nearly completed the khah,
the saianas gave in. After considerable delay, aU the phantbandis were finished. As
they were the finb after the new settlement, I gare the people more than fifteen days
in which to lodge their objections, so that the matter wsa not finally settled until the
end of Mg. I then commenced preparing the retnms : these were not completed until
October ; hence tho delay.
3. It is unnecessary for me to give any history of tlie
Rearon for not gidng
history ofpargunsor pre- pargana, of its former rulers, or the manner in which it came
vionssettlement.
into our possession, because this is all clearly stated in Mr.
Williams' memoir of the Dun. Neither is it necessary to detail all the arrangemenb
at previous settlements, and the dihrent systems carried out, because Neasra.
bbertson and Cornwall have dwelt a t great length on them subjects.
4. The pargana commences atthe junction of the Tons
the Jumna : the former is the boundary of the pargana in
a north-westerly direction for about 30 miles, separating it from Sirmur ; tbe latter is
the boundary in a north-easterly direction for about 40 mi!-, separating the pargana
p ~ frob11
y the Dun and partly from Garhwal. A small stream, called the Kerogard,
inbthe Jnmna on the edge of the Baunder Khat a little above Lokha Mandal ;
this forms the boundary between the pargana and Garhwal in a weeterly direction ; the
then runs weet until it @ hits off the Tone a little above Hanole; the

Boundaries and g e o ~
phic.1 poaitloa
and

-

Tone is then the boundav to the Pahar ;the pargana then crosses the Tons, the bornd a y rnnning along the ridges of some hills bekind Mandhole, separating it from the
States of Jabal and Trochi.
I t will thus be seen that nearly on every side the pargana is surronndedby foreign
territory. The two large States of Sirmur and Garhwal give no trouble. No dispute
has ever arisen with them since I have been in charge of the district ;but the two petty
little States of Trochi and Jabal, which are under the superintendency of the Deputy
Commissioner of Simla, give incessant trouble : they knock down boundary pillars,
make raids into Baxar, cut and carry away crops, and in every way give a great deal
of annoyance and vexation. The pargana is divided into 39 khata or taluqas ; 84 of
these are in Jaunsar and five in Bawar.

5 , The pargana is composed entirely of a succession of
hills. The Jumna at Kalsi divides it from the plains, the hills
rising from the very banks of the river ;a large portion of these bills arc covered with
forest. I n the lower khats of Jaunsar there are onlJ. oak, a littre sisham, and some
few 841 trees. The oak continues everywhere, but as the land gets higher, chir, spruce
and silver pine appear, and, best of all, deodar. Of these different firs, there are some
splendid forests, beautiful to the eye and valuable to the Government. I t is only
within the last tan years that they haye been properly preserved, and so it may now
be expected that year by year they will increase and improve instead of decreasing
as hitherto.
Natural featnreg

A curious feature that at once strikes the eye in the lower khats is, that the
northern slope of the hills is invariably well wooded or cultivated, and the southern
face bare and unprofitable. This is not owing to the rays of the sun beating on the
southern face, but to the geologioal formations. The southern faces are comprised of
mck and shale ; are generally steep and rugged, with little or no water. The northem
slopee, on the contrary, are covered with good soil, are not steep, and are well watered
by numerous springs of good water.

6. There are three distinct styles of cultivation. Rice, for instance, is grown
in terraced beds made along the edgea of all the rivers and
streams, but seldom at levels over 3,000 feet, although I have
smn some few as hish as 4,000 or 4,500 feet; another style, and the most
general, is that of terraces rising one above the other up the hill side. All
these terraces have to be supported by stone retaining-walle, varying from a
height of 4 to 10 feet. The expense of making these walls is very great. When
I say ' expense' I of course allude to tims and trouble, because the cultivators make the
walls themselves. A landslip or an extra heavy thunder-shower will sometimes wash
away a whole hill sideof these terraces, thus either mining the unfortunate cultivator,
or involving him in fresh work for years to come. Wherever there is any good land
these terraced fields exist.
Spat em of cultivation.

There are very many little isolated plob where fresh terraces can be made and
cultivation increwed, but within village bounda there is nowhere a block of good
untilled land in one place sufficiently Large to form a separate village. Wherever it is
possible, water is led on to these terraces from streams and springs : some of these
" kuls" or small canals are carried great distances, through most impraoticable ground
and at great expense.
The third style of oultivation is carried out where the tops of the hills form small
table-lands, round and smooth. Khats that have many such hill-tops are considered the
most favoured ; the soil is always good, and crops better than in the terraced lands.
7.

The chief crops are-rioe,

The different
in the pnrgans.

mandua, wheat, barley, turmeric, ginger, potatoes,
and opium ;a little Indian-corn is grown, also sweet potatoes and
some small pulses. The rioe is grown entirely in thevalleys, some

'

high, eome low ;requires good land ; and is nearly always watered. A certain amount of
dry rice ia sown, but the people don't care to run risks with it, and so, as a rule, they
keep their dry lands for mandm Mandua is the chief article of food of the hill-men :
the plant is most hardy, and will apparently grow amdugst mere stones and shingle.
I t is a rain crop, bnt too much rain spoils it. A good year for rice is a bad year
for mandua, and vice versa. Wheat and barley are grown a good deal on the hightops.
The aeed is sown in the end of September, so as to germinate before the frost comes on.
These crops depend entirely on snow : if there is a heavy fall of snow, the crops are good;
if not, they are bad. Turmeric and ginger are the most paying crops grown: they are
grown on the high hills and table-land already spoken of, and also in the valleys where
there is good irrigable laud. A few square yards of turmeric or ginger is quite sufficient
for a family. The cultivation of potatoes is year by year increasing; and if the people
will only be careful about their seed, it ought to continue a most paying crop. Potatoee
are grown either on the high table-lands or on virgin forest soil on the slopes. The
cantonment of Chakrata has been a great incentive to the increaqed cnltivation of
potatoes. Indian-corn is grown always at the village doora in small garden patches.
Red pepper is also grown in considerable quahtities all over the pargana ; opium is confined entirely to the high hills. If there are no hail and eevere thunder storms, i t is a
moat paying crop ; but it is very: rioky, and requires a great deal of manure. Apricot
and walnut trees abound all over the parThe fruit of the former ie either
exchanged amonget thopeople themselves or sold in Chakrata; that of the latter is largely
exported. Tobacco is grown in small quantities for home consumption.

8. As the new cantonment of Ohakrata is now one of the principal features of
not be out
the pargana, a short acoount of it here will

Digrearion about CbrrLrstk

of place. I t is situated about the oentre of the pargana At
present only one regiment is lomted there, but it is in oontemplation to have another
regiment, and move the invalid depdt there from Landour.' The station has proved a
most healthy one : the difference in the appearance of a regiment when it marches np
and marches down is most marked. The station is connected with the Saharanpur
railway station by a firet-clase cart road. The only drawback at-present is the want
of a bridge over the Jumna :a very fine bridge is in course of oonstrnction over the
Isan. At present the arrangements for the supp!y of water at Chakrata are not perfect, se it has to be carried up from different khuds by bullocks, mules, $a. There is a
good supply of pure spring water at a very high level clme to the cantonment, and
when it is brought in, in pipes, it can be led to each separate barrack with the greatest
ease. The first oi~tlaywill be great, bat the subsequent annual saving will, I should think,
recoup tlie expenditure. Wood is expensive, and I fear likely to remain so. The great
expenditure of wood takes place from 15th November to 15th Narch. I see no reason
why the troops should not be marched down to Haripur Bias for those months.
There is no room at Chakrata to make a parade ground sufficiently large for the parpose of military manceavres. If the troops were locatad in tents at Haripur Bias,
there would be a a a ~ i n gto Government in fuel and in carriage of commissariat stores,
and the troops would hare the advantage of extensive parade grounds and a flat country
to carry on drill, and also of good cricket grounds for the recreation of the men.
Under the impression that this idea might some day be carried out, I have taken np
190 acres of land at Haripnr Birrs as an encamping ground. Although Chakrata is
a wonderfully healthy station, still the men find it very dull. Government should, I
think, make-.a cricket-ground and fives-courts for the men, and a racquetrcourt
for the officers. No outsider has hitherto been allowed to build or possess house property'in cantonments. This rule shonld be most rigidly enforced, hherwise cornpication; are anre to arise, as at Landour and other military stations.
-

9. With regard to the population of Jaunsar Bawar, I find the npper c l u e s
and h a ~ b are composed entirely of Rajputa and Brahmans, the former t4e
of the people.
most numerone. The Brahmans are Bhata and Sar Snt.

mte,

The Bejpata are chiefly Bamhayets.

The lower chams are D~lmns,eimilar to
2

chamars in the plains; Kulb like Mehtara in the plains; a few blaahmitha and carpemters,
and Bajgirs or muaiciane : thew latter are chiefly employed in singing the praise d
Mahasu. They all worship Mahaau or Pararam ;and towards the east there are a
large number of make worshippers.
A11 casteg alike work in the fields, and there are no Brahmana or Rajputa who
won't put their bands to the plough. In the npper khata the people keep large herds
of sheep and goats. There are not many buffaloee kept in the pargana, but a great
many cows and bullocks of a very small shortrlegged breed peculiar to the
hills. There is a very prevalent custom of buying bull calves in the plains and
keeping them for two years in the hills, and then bringing them back to the
plains for sale: the two years' residence in the h i b is supposed to strengthen
the animals very much, and they fetch a much higher price than similar animrla
reared in the plains. The people are very superetitions, but are decidedly honeat and
more truthful than their fellows in the plains. 88 an instance of their superstition, I
may mention the burning of the deodar forest at Chijal. The village was attacked by
small-pox, and to appease the wrath of the gods the villagers set fire to the foreet and
burned down upwards of four thousand magnifimut deodar trees. They am very much
afraid of incurring the anger of their gods. The castom of deciding cases by oath is
very common. The pernicious part of the system is, that if the party who taka the
oath, although he is at once put in possession of the disputed property, suffers any loss
either amongst his cattle or distant relations, or even if he is attacked by fever or a
bad headache month and months after the oath, this is looked upon as a sign of diepleanure on tL part of the gods, and for fear of M o e r manifestations of their diapleaanre he at once relinquishes the land or property. The opposite party, however, is
equally tumble to take p o d o n , end so the land, if that wae the subject of the dispute,
is left to lie waete. There is a similar superstitious ountom by which the wrath of the
gods ia invoked against an enemy. If a man has a grudge againat any one, he takes
up some earth out of his enemy's field and lays it at the aluine of one of the gods, with
prayere and offerings. If after that any misfortune happene to his enemy, it i looked
upon ae a sign of displegenre on the part of the god, and the poor man has to relinqnish
the field and let it go to waste. The Jamsaris are very particular about their h o w :
they all have double-storied houses, and in many inetanctts three and four storiea.
In the lower khata the wood-work of these houeee is deodar, procured from the
higher khats, but the covering is slate; in the npper khats the roofing is deodar, split
being used. The npper khat people say there is no slab in their khata. I have
not myself seen any, but I think thew must be slate there, just the same as below. I t
is eaeier for the people to split deodar than to qnarry s l a b They have hitherto had
ne much deodar as they could use, and ao there has been no incentive to look for slate.
The people drink a great deal of a kipd of beer made in the following manner :
In the rains they make thick cakee of the roots of some trees and barley meal; these
~ . k e eare stored up, and when they want beer they break up one of these d e s with
some cooked cheena and sawak, and aoak the mixture in water for eight or nine days ;
they then atrain off the liquor and drink it, and also eat the re&.
In December and
J ~ n a r ya great deal of drinking goea on, many people being d m k the whole time :
all kind of work is stopped, and n o t h i q i thought of but f e ~ t i n gand drinking. They
shut up sheep in a room, and feed them upon oak leaves. Each man takes his turn of
killing a sheep and feaeting his brethren. Owing to the severity of the weather there
is.little or no work pomible at that season except looking after the cattle, and this is
lea to the women :the Brahmane do not, as a mle, drink.
Polyandryim is general among all castes and classes ; a family of brothers having
only one wife amongst them. If there is only one eon, it is with p a t di5culty that
he can get a wife. Some of the census retnrns would tend to show &at infanticide is
practiced, but I know that this is not the cam: the birth of a girl is hailed with more
delight than the birth of a can ;and in marria* the family of the bride receives all

the prerenta and giva poiae, axoept a copper cooking pot; on the other hand, the family
of the bridegroom has tQ give the presents. The hill-men make very atrong woollen
bhkete, out of which they make mate and trousers A snit of well made blanket ie
mppoaed to laat at leaat two generations: this ie an exaggeration, but it ia wonderful
stnff to wear.
All the larger zernindars keep ploughmen, called halia, who are aerfa or bondemen of the zemindars; they reoeive no wages, but arvt fed and clothed by tbe zemindars.
Sometimes they are given a little laud to cdtivate for themselves, but they do not
acquire any right in this land ;the amindare defray all their marriage expensea If one
of these serfs dies, the eemindar hae to look after hie widow, ehoald there be no other
haeband and cbiidren. If the widow marries again, she goea to the h o w of her second
& n s h d with her children ; bat the maater of the eeoond hnaband has to pay to the
d the amount advanced by him for marriage or maintenanoe of
master of the d
children. No account ie kept of the money %pentin food and clothing during the
ploughman'e lifetime, as he is sappoeed to work that off; but an aaoollat t kept of all
moni- advanced for marriage or moniea epent in the maintenance of young ehildrea
after the d e w of their father. No interest ia charged on these acoouxtta. If the
plooghman dissgrea with hie master, he cannot leave him until he pays off the
sdvancee &gainsthim, or until he findeanother master agreeable to pay them for him. The
zemindaq wanted very much to have a eet of rules about these halia entered in the
wajib-&an; but aa the eyatern ie opposed bo oar notions, I b v e not done so: as long as
the pople choose to settle thew mattera amongst themselves, I do not think any interf m n-ary
~
or advisable. Zemindars have once or twice brought complaints
rgainet halir, to caompel the return of the latter ;the cases hare, as a matter of course,
been t h r o w out at once, and so the Mia must know that if h e y chooge they can leave
and go where they like.
10. There is a good deal of iron ore scattered about the pargana, whieh ie worked
in a demltory kind of way by the people ;but I know of no
~~
place whew i t is as yet found in s&cient abundance to render
it worth while working on a large scale. Limeatones abound everywhere, and there
are very good date quarries; dm a great deal of antimony.

11. In all h

r settlements lamp spma were assessed on the p r a l capabilities of the khat ;at last settlement the Settlement Officer took
Wormer wttlement.
into cansideration the area of cultivated land, the adult popnlafion, the head of eattle, sheep, and goats, number of fruit trees, kc., &c. The settlement
was made with a aaiana or eaianaa for each khat : the eaiana was responsible fop thia
amount, and distributed it over the khat himself.
Prwalt BeMlunent

12. The present settlement is based entirely upon the
dtivated area aa ehown by the field measurement.

13. Tbere were no patwari's papers to asskt the Settlement Officer in aaldating
bis &rate.- No r a t waa paid except in one kh& The soil
Prindplea of urecrmment.
had n m r been c l d , and the people did not underatand any
chdication. Under them oircnmtances, it was aecmarJ for the8eMement O f f i r 6
deoise eome new method of arriving at a good r v ~ n r g erate.
Mr. Cornwan tried many eysterns : first of all, the old plan ;next, a plan of

Mr.Beckett'e; and, finally, he worked out the a c t d produce of each khatand the market
value of each produce ;he then worked out what kind of landa grew different crops, and
eventually fired on the Mowing aaaeasment rates, which were approved of by Governm a t :Ra. & p.
In+ptsd,
...4
0 0 peracre.
1
.. class dry,
2 0 0 , .
9.. claw dry,
0 18 4 , )
reported-by Mr. Cornwall in his No. 1, dated end Jaauary, 1873.

...
.....

...
...
...

...
...

Heavier rates were to be charged for turmeric, ginget, md opimn rands, an3
lighter rates for occasiol~alcaltivation ;at the same time Mr. Cornwall distinctly stated
that he would have to vary this rate in different khats. The chief causes that led Mr.
Cornwall to depart from his fixed rate were proximity to or distance from markets,
number of population, and liability to ravages from wild beasta.
The saiam of eaoh kkat is, as before, responsible for the lnmp sum assessed. He
distributes it over the khat. In this distribution he does not confine himself to the
value of land actually cultivated ;he takes into consideration the generd capabilities of
the cultivator. The saiana gives in his distribution roll in March of each y e x , and
can alter it each yea? if he likes. The cultivator is given fifteen days within which
to object to the amount of revenue put down against his name by the saiana ; ahe
decision of the district officer on this objection is final. The naiana has the entiremanage- .
ment of the khat. He must arrange for the payment of revenue on account of any
defaulter who may abseond. He can give the deserted land to whom he likes under
certain restrictions mentioued in t.he wajib-ul-m. He has to carry on all litigation
on the part of the khlrt or any residents in it ; i t is his bnsineas to represent all grievances or hardships ;and he is given a certain allowance to cover his t r a v e h g and other
expenses whilst so engaged.
811 that Government haa to do ie to collect the lnmp sum from the mi&

14. The finamis1 resuIts of the di&rent settlementn sre as
foIlows :,
Rs. a. p.
I815 to 1817,
16,247 8 0
1818 1823,
15,703 0 0
1824 1829,
a..
17,288 0 0
15,354 0 0
f 830 1834,
1835, 1849,
16,280 0 0
1850 1859,
19,953 0 0
1856, 1870,
-em
•
19,695 8 0
1874 1884,
.me
26,181 0 0
This shows the increaee by present settlement to be Rs. 6,486; but it mmt b
rnmembered that at Iast settlement the.oaly extras colIected were the mianas' f m ,
5 per cent. ;patwaris' fees, 5 per cent. Both these ceases are collectad now, and in addie
tion the 10 per cent. ceas is collected, and so the real increaae is Rs. 9,104. In
the former settlements a grant of Rs. 1,000was given annually out of the land revenm
for roach.

RnaDeialr d b the
different aettlementcl.
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15. As I did not assese the pargana, and ae I have hsd considerable means of
judging of the corredness of t4e assessments, it may not be
Opinion on aesessaent.
out of place for me to give my opinion about it. I think the
a s s m e a t very fair on the whole, and I do not think I shall have any difficulty in collecting it except from one or two khats. The difficulty I shall experience in thm
will arise not so mnch from the assessment being too heavy, as from the internaI quarrels of the inhabitants. Although 1think the assessment fair, I am quite positive t h d
Government gets its rights bthe uttermost farthing ;and unless some most mforeseen
changes take place, I do not think any great increaae can ever be expected. Althongh
8 good deal of the land can be improved, there is very little fresh land that can be
aJvantageousIy broken up, and from the geographical position of the pargana, I do not
see how the marketa can be improved, as it would never pay to make roads e v e v h e r e .
I feel quite sure that at present the assessment pressee heavily on the people, and will
press heavily for some time to come, but here again this arises, not from the assessment
being too heavy, but from other causes. One great cause of the assessment pressing
heavily now on the people is the closing of the forests. Although they have been o s b sibly closed for many yean, yet in reality the people could do very mnch as they liked.
The people have now undoubtedly got their forest rights to the full, but their

.

boundaries have been clearly defined and marked out, and a proper watch is kept to see
that they keep within those boundaries. There is not the slightest doubt that formerly
they made a oonsiderableincome out of the Government forests unknown to the Government offioers; that income is now stopped, and its stoppage aoming at the same time
as the land revenue ia raised, will press hard upon the people.
16. I n my No. 840, dated 15th September, 1873, paragraph 46, I e x p r e d an
Opinion on the present opinion ae to the system of asseaement, that the actual amount to
rystem.
be paid by each small proprietor should be laid down by the
Settlement Officer. From my further experience I see the neces~ityof this more
strongly. The cost of a fresh zemindari settlement would be great ; the villages would
have to be all demarcated, so wonld the third-class foresta lately made over to the
villages ; and even when that was done there would still remain the same objectiom
that now exist.
By the p m n t eystem the khat is seseead in a lump enm, and the aaiana is regponsible for this amount. He distributes it over the khat each year, giving in a phantbandi or rent-roll ; this rent-roll is changed each year. There are two objections to
this system :fiat.-The small village a a i w and mass of the people have not now as much
respect for the audder mianas as they formerly had: there is
ObjectioM to prewnt no doubt but that the audder saianss do so favour, assessing
#yotern.
their friends and relations lightly, and their enemies heavily.
Rne, objeotions can be lodged to this aeeessment, but as the saiana is allowed to take
other matters into consideration besides the actual area cultivated by each person, it ie
very difficult for the district officer to decide upon the fairness or otherwise of the
assessment.
Secondly.-As this phantbandi can be altered each year, there ie no real incentive
to thriftiness and exertion in improving the land. For instance, a man commencee
with a small holding, and he is then assessed lightly. He saves up money, adds to hie
land, improves i t by building up retaining-walls, bringing on water, kc. He is at
once pounced down on by the saiana and made to pay heavily. On the other hand,
who originally had good land, gambles and drinks, neglecta his land, and impo+ee
the soil, is rewarded for hi^ improvidence by being assessed lightly. This
spstem ia radically wrong.

17. What I would propose is that each man's quota should be aeseeeed by the Settlement Officer, and for the term of the eettlement he should pay
Amendment pro@
no more, bat sbould be dlowed'to reap the advantage of his own
exation and good management. Let the saianas remain as at present-the middlemen
or colleobors; let them arrange about land deeerted by oultivatore and new land to be
broken up, &.;bat as regards collections they should be oonfined striotly to the sum
oseeseed by the bttlement Officer, and not allowed to alter it at all. If land was
deserted, the newcomer would have to pay j u t the same as the deserter paid. I do not

think there would be any difficulty in holding the khata kham if Government should
decide to do away with the saianas altogether. Land is now of great value in Jam= Bawar, and if apy cultivator became insolvent and deserted, there would at dnce be
manq. applicants for the deserted land. Notwithstanding this, I think it would be more
profitsble for Government and better for the people to kmp on the mianas.
18. Intimately connectad with the saianaahari ayetern is the polioe s m m . At
present the mianas are responsible for the police arrangements of
Police.
their khats; they have to provide for watch and ward, and they
have to report crime, trace criminals, and bring them up for trial. Orime in the par;theft there is little or none ; and ae the people are not of a
gans is almost &own
j d o m disposition as regards their wives, murder and crimes of violence eeldom or ever
oocnr. Under these circumstanws, 1 think the 1- interference on the part of
-t
the better.
3

1
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There is one point here worthy of notice,-the khah have to pay the 10 per cent,
but, under instructions contained in (3. 0.No. 417A., dated 19th Auguat, 1872, the
saianas have to pay for the chaukidars. I think this hardly fair. I think that Government shbuld either pay the chaukidar or should make a proportionate redaction in the
10 per cent. cess. The latter plan is the one I wonld recornmend; because if the
chankidars are left entirely under the control of the eaiana as to pay and everything
else, the responsibili5 of the latter can be more strictly enforced, and there will be lwa
interference on the part of Government officials.
19. There 4 only to be eight patwaris, and they did nothing; there is no
reason why a certain number of the regular papers should not
Patwaris.
be kept up. I have appointed fourteen patwaris, and proposed
that they keep up the following papers :-

I.-A diary in which all monetary transactions about land, and all ~ h a n g $c,
~,
ahonld be entered.
11.-A

kind of brij and jummabandi combined, shoGngName of cul- Number of
flelda
tivator.

'

Narner of
Totd ma crop8 and

Weight of
each.

Market
due.

-

I
111.-Milan

Total
dpta.

khasra, showing all increase in cultivation.

1V.-Jummakharch.
V.-Register

of proprietary mutations.

Tbe aaianas wish the number of the patwaris reduced, and a proportionate amount
remitted ; but this is out of the question.

20. Up to the present settlement there have been no regularly recognized mu&
villages ; but in practice certain villages always were left rent-

Mnafi villagee.

free.

I n calculating the lump sum a t which the khat was to be assessed, these dlagee
were left out ; but they were not recorded as muafi. The field measurement of the present settlement brought the matter prominently forward. After considerable correspondence, Sir William Muir determined to admit the right to hold rent-free, and eanctioned seven muafi villages in G. 0.No. 872A., dated 21st March, 1874. The following
are the holding8 showing cultivated area only :Lakha Mtmddal,
86 acres.
Nard,
48
Maindrot,
45
Rartar,
27
Hanol,
5
Phartar,
35
Chatra,
22
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These villages represent an annual revenue of h.154.

I think sanads might be given to the muafidars, distinctly laying down the bonndaries of the land to be held rentrfree, and thue future complications wonld be avoided.
21. There are no Government canals in the pargana, but the zemindars water freely
from the differeut rivers and streams. I do not think that any
Canrrls.
water that can be fairly utilized is allowed to run waste. Mr.
Cornwall was under the impressiont hat both on the Tone and Jamns there were tracta of

land into which Government might lead water and charge water-rates. I think he
was mistaken. I carehlly examined the spots and found that in all the cases where
the cemindars had not led on water themselves, the expenses of doing so would be too
great to warrant the outlay, as the retnrn would never repay it. I spoke to the zemindars abont .it, and they agreed with me, and they would not even take takavi sdvancea
to assist in making any more little canals.
22.

Up to the present settlement there have been no regular village forests.

The
eemindars p~8essedthe cultivated land only. They had not
Bomt land.
even a right to break np cultnrable land in their khata without
permiasion of the dhtrict authorities. They were allowed to use the forest in a general
way, taking as much wood as they wanted for household purposes, but wlliug none.
They were not supposed to cntdeodu without permission ;they however did very much
as they pleased. When the f o m t rules began to be strictly enforced the people became
very much dissatisfied, 9nd thonght their rights were being infringed. Sir William
Muir accordingly determined to make over certain tracta of forest land to them, and
otherwise to define their righta. This work waa oompleted and reported on in my
No. 340, dated 15th September, 1873, and sanctioned in GI. 0.No. 872A., dated
2lst March, 1874. The boundaria of the village foreeta are clearly laid down in
English, so there a n be no dispute hereafter, and the Forest Department have put np
the pillars.

'

23. In the wajib-nl-nrz the rights of the villagers in their own forests and in
Government forests is clearly laid down.

Wajib-ul-nrs.

I n the wajib-nl-nn I entered everything that in any way affects the people. I had
each wajib-nl-urz carefully read over to each saiana before he signed, and they, one and
all, clearly understood everything entered in them. I mention this becam this time
the saianas declared that they had never heard the wajib-ul-nn read out at last
settlement, and did not know what was in them. This was false, bnt it was a long time
before Mr. Cornwall could lay his hand upon clear doctunentary evidence proving its
falseness.

It may be thonght that too many details have been entered into, but it was quite
necessary,-the hill-men are so very suspicions.
24
Be-

I send up the following returns only :--Village staternenta 11. and 111.
arranged khatwar. In the miscellaneous remarks I have entered
Mr. Cornwall's reasons for fixing his asaeeament.

General statement in acres of each khat in the pargana.
Annual jnmma statement.
Statement showing tenures on which the khats in the pargana are held.

Censne retnrn for paqana.
Statement showing expenditure on the settlement.
25. I cannot think of anything further to report on. I must apologize for
the meagreness of the report. I know that there must be much wanting. I have
never done any settlelnent work, and do not know on what points information is
required. I am well acquainted with the whole pargana, the people in it, and their
manners and custom ; I also know how the settlement work was carried on, and how
i t now works, and so should there be any point on which you wish ftuther information,
I will at once supply i t

I have, h.,

H.GC. ROSS,
Suprintndmt.

-
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Statement shodn9 the Tenurea in Pargana Jaunrar B a v a r , Zila Dehrtc Dun.
&

a.

9.

1.

--

4.

6.

-

6.

--

3
G

9
P

Zemindari vil~es.

No.

&

4

5

I:
1

8

I

I6

G

17

m

18

4

Z

19

20

I ::

I

23

I ""
I
26

1 1

1
1

I

18
29

so

i.I ::
M

I

I

84

36

I
1

17

1

as

I

Villagee Bhayachari.

Total.

.........

as*

Udpalta,

...

Uperhathgaon,

...

...

-

...

a..

..a

1 ::
I ::
1 ::

I
.e I
II

a m

Hdp"Bb'

a

I

-

--9=

i;

--

iI :

C .

...
...
...

Bane,
Besahil
Bangaon,
Baraaoa,
Behlar,
Bislsr,
Bounder,
Bamtsr,
Barmo,

...

Bharm,

...

...
...
...
...
...

-

...

...
...
...

.-

...

-

...

Bawq
Banadbar,

Phuniar,
Deoghar,
Silgaon,
Phartar,
Paojgson,
Taplar,
Char-,
D88&lo,
Dhnnao,
Dowar,

Silgaon,

...

Eothi,

.~.

...

...

.........

...... .,
.........
.........
.. ......
.........
... -. ...
.........
... ." ...

...... .

.........

.........

.........
.........

.........
.........

.........

.........
. . . . . . I . .

.........
.........

.........
e l ,
............
Seli kothan, . . . . . . . . .
Samalta,
.........
Kooro,

...
...

......
.........

Rangaon,

....

...

......

Athgson Chandao,

.a.

...

Kallo,

.........
.........

.........
.........

Lakhwar,

.........

Lakhao,

.........

Mohns,

.........

Malehthe,
Jl~tssno,

.........
.........
H. C. ROSS,
Superintendent.
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Statement of Population of Fargana Jattnsar Bawar according to last Censut.
•
Eajput,
Bra1)man,
Bania,
Bajgi,
Koli,
Dora,
Chanal,
Lohar,
Badbi,
Jogi,
Chamar,
Jolaba,
bunar.
Hujam,
Gushain,
Kahar,
Kumhar,
Fitkir,
Gnjar,
Ahir,
Taili,
Karmi,
Bhangi,
Kaish,
KLmtrj,
Kori,
Dhobi,
Gaderia,
Jaiswar,
Mandraji,
Bairagi,
Fakir Ughar,
Earnboii,
Kalal,
Mali,
Bhujwa,
Bajdhcma,
Gharami,
Chhipi,
Khatik,
Malla,
Naigi,
Kbasasoker,
Tamoli,
Thapa,
Jat,
Kumbi,
Fatwa,
Pasi,
Basri,
Bena'idhia,
Lodha,
Kabari,
Badi.
Kanjer,
Mucbi,

Male.

...
M*
•••
...

...
...
•0•
...
•M
0M
...
...

10,734
2.500
282
1,351
»,191
1,7*9
176
370
618
H6
1,537
118
149
25
19
174
63
6
3
13
24
14
103
12
9
30
22
3
10
1
5
2
4
10
9
2
9
1
G
16
3
2
3
3
1
2
10
1
4
1
2
9
2
1
2
21

Total Hindu,

•••

...
0••
...

»M
•00
...

•••
M*
0M
•M
*••
M«
0M
M*
...
IM
•0•
•••
—*
•••
•••
0••
•
•••
M«
...
•••
M*
•M

...
M*
...
...
...
0M
*••
M*
•••
...
»M
..«
...
...
•••
•••
»••
...
•JM
...
...
M*
•M

12

18,985
4,371
355
2 420
3,731
3,204
312
645
(•IB
244
2,866
216
254
36
30
182
62
6
6
13
26
16
160
18
9
84
28
3
14
1
5
2
4
10
12
2
10
1
10
18
3
6
3
3
1
2
14
1
4
1
2
11
3
1
2
33

22,476

16,838

39,313

186
91
5
391
4
57

56
I
1
26
1
10

240
22
6
417
5
67

663

4)4

787

...

23,138

16,932

40,070

•••

...
...

...
...

16,812
11,661
10,597

...
•••
...
...
•••
»M
...
...
•M
.„
...
•••
M*
...
•••

•••
...
•M
•M
**«
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
M«
...
•M
—

...
...
00•
am
...

•M
••0
•••
...
am
••0

•••
0••
M*J
Mt
...
•••

••0
M<
••*

Sheikh,
•M
Svud,
• ••
Mofful,
•V
Pathan,
...
Bajput,
Miscellaneous Musalinan,

»—
•00
...
•M
...

0a.
,.i
•••
...
...
...
...
...
•••
.••
M«
*.*
...
...
M*
...
»M

Total,

Grand Total,

Zemindar,
Cultivator,
Non-cultivator

...
M«

Total.

Female.
8,251
1,871
73
1,069
1,540
1,456
136
275
401
98
1,329
98
106
10
11
8
9
...
8
...
2
1
47
1
•••
4
6
4
...
...
...
...
...
3
1
...
4
...
0••
4
00•
0•0
...
...
4
•0i
...
•••
...
2
1
...
...

Remarks.

H. G. BOSS,
Superintcndent.
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Liet of Patwaris' Halkabandi in Jaunsot Bawav Pbrgana.

--

Amount of

land revenue Amount of

Id. of Name of Hal&
HalL.

Prtwaria'
feea.

of each rilhge.

Lackwar,

1

Ditto,

t

Ditto,
S

Sd,

4

Udpalte,
Ditto,
Ditto,

6

I

Ditto,

w4

Ditto,

Ditto,
6

Bislar,
Ditto,
Ditto,

7

p~hgeon,
Sahkothso,
BanP,

BiJar,

..

...
...

89

618 0 0

81 0 0

561 0 0

28 0 0

310 0 0

16 0 0

650 0 0

48 0 0

760 0 0

3 8 0 0

880 0 0

19 0 0

880 0 0

19 0 0

666 0 0

aa

0 0

0 0

Ditto,

a66 0 0

18 0 0

Ditto,

998 0 0

16 0 0

866 0 0

49 10 6

...

. ......

Silgron,

Ditto,
Bawar,

Msern,

Ditto,
Dieon,
Ditro,
Ditto,

Ditto,
14

w.

776 0 0

9 4 0 0

Ditto,

1%

Birmon,

...
...
...

0 0

106 0 0

476 0 0

Ditto,

11

hmlta#

49

0 0

4 0 0

Ditto,

10

69 0 0

0 0

86 0 0

Ditto,

Ditto,

I

1,377

16 d 0

Ditto,

9

68 0 0

831 0 0

Ealai,

...
...
...
...

1,166 0 0

4,114

#
.

...
...
...

58 0 0

m o o

Boweder,

8

.
...
...

761 0 0

4 0 0

Darrsr,

*

...

w.

RE. a p.

&

71 0 0

Ditto,
1

...
...

Kom,

p.

Rs

...

...

.a

712 0 0

.a.

346 0 0

....
".

...
...
...

."
...

...
...

...

Athgwn Chanda,

...

Ditto,
Ditto,

...
...

6 0 0

96 0 0

Dwghar,

...

Mtmn,

I..

Bborm,

.I.

D~SOU,
M&latha,
Dhenar,
Borntar,
goti,

.a.

..

...
...

.,.

Athgson Ch.ndn,
Silgaon,

Biseahal,

.,.
.a

36

'

0 0

1 1 0 0

261 0 0

I 8 0 0

178 0 0

9 0 0

916 0 0

11 0 0

716 0 0

36 0 0

719 0 0

38' 0 0

782 0 0

as

0 0

1,955 0 0

6 6 0 0

1,211 0 0

61 0 0

76 0 0

4 0 0

689 0 0

a 4 0 0

1971 0 0

go 0 0

1 0 0

m o o

m

0 0

1j00

1,069 0 0

M O O

1,140 0 0

67 0 0

TRANSLATION
I.-!Che

O F WAJIB-UL-UBZ.

amount of sssessment of the last settleirlent waa
on the general capabilities of the whole khat.

,and was based

Clerl 1.-Berenus

I n the present settlement the assessment, based on the cultivated area and sayer
which amount I (or we, as the case may be) agree
calculations, has been raised to
to pay annually during the period of the present settlement, i. a, from 1 st July, 1873,
to 30th June, 1883; and for such further term as it may take to complete the next
aettlemeut, I hereby bind myself to pay the Government revenue in the Kalsi tahsil,
having collected from the several zemindare the sums due from them acoording to the
phantbandi to be annually made, the zernindars to pay in instalments on 15th July,
15th October, 15th January, and 15th April. I also bind myself to be responsible for
the payment of all the Government revenue for the whole of his khat.

,

zemindars in this khat are the proprietors of all the land cultivated by
them; but according to the custom of the country they mnst pay
ClsaeeII.-Collectiom
from zeminctara.
the Government revenue as fixed by me on their general capabilities, as well as the actual cultivated area. I promise to make this phantbandi fairly
and impartially, after careful enquiry into the condition of each zemindar, and to file the
phantbandi in the tahsil by the 1st of April of each year, for the confirmation of the
Superintendent of the Dun. A11 increases or decreases of revenue are to be clearly
shown. A11 objections are to be lodged by the zemindare within fifteen days. After
the phantbandi has been sanctioned, it will be deemed a sufficient record of the amount
of revenue to be paid by each zemindar. I n the event of the death or desertion of any
revenue-paying zemindar, I hind myself to make arrangements for the payment of the
Government revenue, either by having his fields cultivated by some one else, or by
distributing the amount over the whole khat,
11.-The

'IIL-The

custom here as regards tenants-at-will is that they take land from the
zemindtlrn, some paying in cash aad some in kind, i r., a fixed
Chum 1II.-Tensnte.
portion of the produce of the land. This is ,termed " kan;"
But these tenants possess no proprietary right in the lands, nor can they *acquire any.
. The zemindar oan at his will oust them at the end of the year, but must have it entered
in the patwari's papers. There are no maurusi tenants.
the event of any balance accruing against any zemindar, I will realize it by
Clanse IV.-Collection of filing a suit against the defaulter according to the revenue
xevenue.
laws of the pargana. Should an'y zemindar leave the village,
the lands and houses (if not mortgaged) belonging to him will faU into my possession,
and I will arrange for the cnltiwtion of the said land, &c. On the return of the
semindar, and his stating his intention to live in the village, I will give him back his
property,--the said zemindar to pay. the revenue from the date of p o d i o n and
balance that formerly accrued.
IT.-In

zemindars possess full proprietary r i ~ h in
t their holdings with right of
transfer. Land of one village mnst be transferred to a pereon
Clause V.-Tranafere.
holding lands in the same village, or lands of one khat mmt
be transferred to a person holding lauds in the same khat as far as possible,-residents
of the same village or khat having a right of pre-emption.
V.-The

After the execution of the deed of sale on a proper Government stamp, it must be
d d y registered. I shall only under these conditions allow the sale, and I shall have thia
fact entered in the patwari's papere. Should the sale not be effeoted according to these
d m , it will be deemed void.
The fact of the change is to be entered in the khaers. No zemindar or h a n s
has any power of sale as regards the waste lands or forest. situated in the khat, rn the
add waste lands and foreata are either the p r o p e e of Government or the common
~ r o ~ e r of
t ythe whole khat : no one hae any exclasive right to them,

in this pargana the cases abont land and those of monetary trsnsClaoseV~-Saiane~e actions, and not criminal cam, are generally settled by panchapowere.
yat, I bind myself to decide all cases without partiality, and
according to the customs of the place. I n the case of a dispute being about lands I shalt
have the quantity of land under dispute, when decided, entered in the batwari'w papers.
I t has been customary here, when a dispute about land or houses arises, the dieaatiefied party dedicates some of the earth belonging to the house or field to " the gods," and
thus incapacitates the whole countr-Yfrom using the house or field; and thus results the
loss of Government revenue. I bind myself to give information of this dedication to
the gods to the public anthorities, or not to allow the dedication to be made. In the
event of my failing to give the said information to the public authorities, I bind
myself to be responsible to pay the Government revenue on account of that piece of
land.
TI.-Whereas

do hereby bind myself not to charge heavy expenses on account of coming
and p i n g to Court for misc~llaneonspurposes, but only take
VII.-Expemes
village.
fies at the rate of half an anna per rupee'on the Government revenue. I shall also take the saiana perquisites according to the prevailing
a s t o m only. I will also charge the amount of talbana which a b a t has to pay on
=count of the default on the part of a zemindar to that zemindar.
VIL-I

VII1.- Whereas Government has fixed the patwari's cess a t the rate of Rs. 5 per
cent. on the Government demand, I bind myself to pay it with
ChIm VIIL-Patw argiri.
the Government revenue, having collect4 it annually from the,
zemindars according to the phantbandis.

1X.-Since the sum of Rs. 5 per cent. has been fixed as saiana's fees, I bind myself
&me 1X.-~aiana's right

to realize the same from the zemindars with the Government

rerenue according to the phantbandi. The eldest son, according to tho castom\of this place, succeeds to the saianaship. I n case of his incapacity,tbe
younger brother, with the sanction of the authorities, becomes saianr. If a saiana dia
without issne, no woman is to be his successor. Government may appoint another man
of the same family or any one whom it pleases. saianas can be removed on account
of keeping arrears of revenue, or for any other, fault that may be proved before an
officer. I n the event of the death of a saiana, the new saiana will take care of the wife
of the deceased.

the exception of those lands that are situated within the bormdarim of
any khat, and those that are e~ltaredin the khasra in my name,
muee X.-Boundaria.
I hind myeelf not to take possession of any lands beyond the
said boundaries, except by rneans of purchase or mortgage, or by regular suik. I shall
annually inspect the boundary pillars now fixed, and a t the time of the payment of the
April iustalment of Government revenue, I shall inform the tahsildar of E d s i of the
state of the pillars, and shall comply with such ordersas the tahsildar may give regarding the pillars.
X.-With

shall be responsible for the police duties. I shall not allow bad c h a r a h n
to enter or stay in my khat. I shall not conceal any criminal,
a w e XL-Police.
nor stolen property, nor any criminal occurrence. I shall give
information of the oommission of offences to the Kalsi police, trace out the offenders,
and assi~tthe police in prosecuting. I shall decide petty criminal cases which are
really of a civil nature according to the customs of the place.

XI.-I

zemindars of the khat have power to fish three times a year by poisaning, and thronghout the year by rod and line :they can also fish
C m e XII. Fieheriea.
with neta in the large rivers, aa the Jumna and Tom, but not in
the m a l l stream.
XIL-The

-

my khat there ie first-class Government jungle in
,the bounds of
which have been explained to me, and pillars have been put np.
Clause XII1.-Foreets.
In this juugle we zemindars have no right
- of any kind whatever, and cannot enter to gram, or take leaves, or for any purpose whatever.

XLI1.-In

,

I

There is second-class Government forest in the
boundaries of wl~iclihave
been read out to, and pillars have Seen put up. In this we zemindars have the right to
graze our cattle, cut grass, and, with the,permiasion of the forest otficer, & cut leavea
for sheep. We can collect fallen leaves from under the trees for manure. We can
take also dried wood for fuel, and stone for building houses. \Ye can cut n'ngat for
our own use. We can also cut trees, as ginyhm., k d h , lod, ampar, mrkh, for hedging
purposes, with the permission of the forest officers. If any zemindar of the khat
wishes to break np any new land in the said forest, he must before doing so obtain
the
of the forest officersas regards the quantity of land, the position of the
field, and the period for which it is to be cultivated ;and he shall also pay such revenue
as may be fixed hp the Superintendent of the Dan. After the expiry of this term, he
must get fresh permission ;if he tloes not get it, be must relinquish the field, and under
no circumstances can he acquire any right whateve; in it. ShouM the forest officer at
any time wish to close any portion of the second-class forest and make it first-class,
he Lust give a month's notice through the Superintendent of the Dun, and leave ne
such forest as will suffice for our use. Should we not deem the forest ao given ue
sufficient, or find that the forest officer hse shut up the forest near the village, and
giver, us forest which is at a distance, we can apply to the Superintendent, and get jut
arrangements made for grazing, &c. The piece of forest thus closed we will w t enter
into till the permission of the Superintendent is given, nor graze our sheep in it. W e
m o t sell or mortgage anything belonging to second class forest under m y pretenoe
whatever. W e will not set fire b the forest where our sheep graze, but will preserve
the same from being set fire to. Should a fire take plaoe in the f o r d , we will be liaMe to a fine, should carelessness be proved against ue. We will have the same right
over .the water which flows through the forest which we have hitherto had, and the
right of way to the water will continue. Besides the abovb forest, all other forests and
waste lands which lie in our khat are our property for our use. A zemindar can sell
to another af h i own village or khat, or to that of another village or khat, the trees
which have been planted by himself; but no zemindar can sell any wood or tree of
m y kind to any person, such ss contractor or inhabitant of Chakrata, or to the servwta of the Department Public Works, or Commissariat, or any &her outsider, by any
means whatever. W e cannot eel1 even amongst ourselves the trees which are selfgrown, but we o m give to the peofie of another khat for nothing, or in lieu of some
thing received from them. We can sell grass, &gal or bansi to m y person. The
zemindars of other khats who used to get dried wood and leaves from our forest will
oontinue to do so without payment of any feee. For sheep which they bring in the
morning and take back in the evening we &I make no charge. If they make any shed
for the sheep, we will have a right to demand grazing dues. If at any time for any
reaeon we wish to close any portion of our jungle, the zemindars of other khata who
have a right to graze in our khat must refrain from w i n g in the closed jungle.
Should the Government discover that any zemindar of our khat has acted contrary to
any of the conditions entered into above, it can confiscate the whole forest.
I n the case of our requiring any wood which is not to be found ia our forest, we
mnet apply to the Superintendent six-monthly, i.6 , on the first of March and first of
&@ember, stating the quantity of wood required; and after the sanction of Snperintenden? has been obtained, we shall be entitled to get wood from the Forest Department. If we fail to make the said application on the date fixed, we shall have no right
to get wood for eix months. a f t e r obtaining the sanction of the Superintendent, we
must present ourselves to the forest officers between 20th and 30th March, or 20th;
and 30th September. On our failing to appear on the data fixed, we ahall nat be
entitled to get wood during the year.

The deodar wood which we get from the Forest Department we win cut by no
instrument but by saw. If we cannot p m u r e saws, we will deposit fees in the Forest
Department for awing.
QaPre X1V.--Orden.

X1V.-We shall obey all orders given
U d a r of Kalsi.

M

through the

XV.-In future if Government requires any land, cultivated or uncultivated, or
c1.n~X V . - L . ~ ~re~
qoired by

trees, it must take up the land under the Act then in force, rind
pay compensation for it.
,

XVL-In

$

the case'of cooliea being required for pnblic purposes, or for European
travellers, we shall act according to the orders passed on phant*Me XVL&liea
bandis of coolies by the Superintendent about the supply of
cooliea. The Superintendent can from time to time alter the phantbandis.
The saiana ie liable to fine for delay in obeying orders. W e mill make' phants
ef ooolies acaording to number. Should a cooly fail to work on his turn, by absence or
refuaal, we shall report the same to the authorities, and he ehall be liable to fine.
Nobody, without the order of the Superintendent or Cantonment Magistrate of Chakrata, can toke coolies from us, but we can at our pleasnre supply coolies.

H. G. ROSS,
Superintendent.

Prom Secretary to Government of India, Department of Agriculture, Revenue, and
Commerce, to Secretary to Government, North-Westem Provinces, (No. 75).Dated Simla, the 17th June, 1878.
S~xt,-The great and growing importance of the Indian tea trade renders it
desirable that the Government of India should be placed in possession of certain gene+
ral statistics in regard to the present position of tea culture in all parts of the Empire.

2. I am therefore desired to request that, with the permission of His Honor the
LieutenanbGovernor, you will take measnres for causing the annexed stiitament to be
mefully filled in, in regard to all tea plantations or gardens now existing in the NorthWestern Provinces for the present year, and that you will submit the same as soon
after the 1st November as may be practicable.

3. His Excellency the Governor-General in Council is deeply interested in thia
jmportant national enterprise, and he does not doubt that, appreciating the interest
he feels in their success, the planters as a body will cheerfully furnish the information
mpired.

4. This statement should be accompanied by n brief history of tea planting,

md by a.well considered estimate of the present position and apparent prospects of tea
oulture, in each district

5. Opportunity ahonhi be taken to ascertain what (if any) obstacles exist in each
locality to the fullest development of this important branch of production, and what, if
any, measures could properly be adopted by Government in view to facilitating thie
object. The planters themselves should of course be consulted on these points, because,
although considerations of general policy mny it1 many cases render it impossible for
Government to do .all that those pecuninrily interested in the undertaking might
deeire or suggest, His Excellency is nevertheless anxious to learn what their views
npon this branch of the question are, and to aplcertain what, if any thing, might, in their
opinion, be done by Government towards encouraging the Indian tea trade.
I have, &c.,

-

Nos. 956.578.

A. 0.Hum,
Secretary to the Government of India.
OB

1872.

Dated Nynee Tal, t h e 28th June, 1872.
Corn forwarded to tlie Commiseioners of Meerut and Kumaon for
compliance, and for expression of opinion on the general queation (to
Commissioner of Meerut only), after commuuication with the Superintendent Botanical Gardens.
By order of the Bon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor, North-Western
Provinces.
, .
Under-Secy. to Govt., N.-W.P.
Jjhm Commissioner of the Kumaon Division, to Secretary to Government, NorthWestern Provinces (No. 1156).-Dated Camp Rrunnuggur, the 9th December, 1878.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement in the
Bevenue Department, No. 9566., dated 28th June last, with its enclosures, requiriig

etatietics of tea oulture, and a report on its present position and future prospects.
2. Immediately npon the receipt of your reference, I sent to every tea-planter in
my Division a copy of the letter from the secretary to the Government of India, ask-

i,

ing them to favor me by filling in the statement called for, and to offer any snggeatioa
as to improvements that might be introduced, or obstructions removed, in connection
with the advancement of this important trade. From the replies received, I now snbmit a Divisional statement showing the yield of tea in Kumaon for the year 1 8 i 2 ;and
I beg to represent what, in m y opinion, is most desir~dby the majority of planters, and
practically attainable.

3. I have purposely not entered into any history of tea culture in Kumaon from
its earliest stage, as I am aware that Dr. Jameson, Superintendent of the Government
plantations, will furnish a full and correct account of all that has been done in this
province; but I may observe that at first most of the largest estates made the mistake
of having too extensive plantations, and in my opinion, in some instances, more attention was given to the selection of a site on account of its being a plcasrrnt residence, with
lovely scenery, than to the choice of soil, altitude, and other points connected with
large tea crops. A good deal of money in somo cases was, I think, unnecessarily
expended on houses ; but experience, dearly though it was bought, hus, I trust, altered
the tea prospects of this province ; an3 1 am convinced, as I always have been, that
with propor management, a tea plantation ought to give very satisfactory returns.
4. I strikes me that the tea-planters of Kumaon make a great mistake in n o t
agreeing to send their tea to one house in London, where it could be always procured.
Under the existing practice, the tea grown in this pro-iince is sent home to different
agents, disposed of generally on arrival in large quantities, purchased by those who a t
once distribute it to smaller dealers, who mix it to flavor in different teas ; and thus
i t disappears unknown. There is no place where any one partial to Kumaon teas caq
supply himself in England throughout the year, or even can buy s d c i o n t only for a
year, and there is nothing in the way of eating or drinking one gets so accustomed to
as tea. A person in the habit of drinking Dounagiree tea, fbr instance, does not at first
like Kousanie tea ; and in the same way there is a difference in the teas of every plantation in the province. Planters have no safety in sending their teas to C d c u t h
brokers, and it is most dishearteuing to have a large quantity of really good tea pronounced worth only ten or twelve annas a pound, when it is known that this so-called
indifferent article is used at home to flavor worthless teas, and make them saleahle a t a
price which would have remunerated the planter. A little more unanimity among the
planters on this important point' would, 1 think, do much to establish the value of
xnmaon teas in the market at home.
5. The accompanying statement shows that the tea crop of the past year
amounted to 2,85,700 fis., and that quantity required about 8,000 porters to carry i t
down to the h o t of the hills, while a large number of man would also be required to
CUTY up the lead to the plantationo. Ponies or mules are considered unsafe carriage
for tea, and carts or eawtlh have hitherto been unknowll at any plantation, therefbre
porters are the only carriage employed, and this is not only expensive, but it eutails
the withdrawal of laborers frcm the plnntatious, or the employment of extra men at a
Beason when labor is xnust needed on the plantations. I t is almost impossible to procure hired porters at that season, because the people are busy in their fields, and men
from the interior have such an objection to going through hot valleys to the foot of the
hills in June and July, that porters for this work could only be hired at enhanced
rates, which add considerably to the expense.

6. To remedy this great drawback, it is the nniversd wish of the planters that
oarbroads may be made in the province, and two lines would be sufficient to meet t b
wants of most of them, in so far that they would reach points to which tea could be
sent without the objections noticed in the preceding paragraph. One line would b
an extension of the liamnuggur and Almorah cart-road from Hawalbagh up the Kosee
vallq, as fhr as the base of the hill to ;r place called Tota Bilbg. The other would bs

-

a branch from tho Raneekhet road from Ramnnggur up the Ramgnnga valley, 88
far aa Gunnye. The length of the former new line would be about 20 miles, and of t h e
latter about 40 miles. There are no difficulties on either of these lines. The Ramgunga
valley especially is very open, and these cart-roads would bring most of the plantstions into easy connection with the railway terminus at Ramnuggur.
7. Another request urged by many of the planters is that Government will anthorize the contracts for the supply of tea to the troops in Oudh and the North-Western
Provinces being given in smaller quantities, in order that they may compete. A t
present they are debarred from doing so in consequence of the present contracts bekig
on so enormous a scale as to be entirely beyond the cnpabilities of any single plantation.
If thia could be allowed, it would glre a healthy impulse to the tea interests of this province, and might give the advantage to planters of baing able to dispose of their p r ~ duce near home.
8. A third very important request of the planters is that they may be wciisted by
tuccaveeadvances,and thus be relieved of the minow' rates of interest charged by agente
or bankers, which tend more than anything else to make tea cultivation unprofitable.
I think this assistance might be given with great advantage to this important trade,
pnd without any risk to Qovernment. The immense advantages to this province from
the prosperity of tea plantations are, apart from the fairness of assisting those who havs
contributed so much to the wealth of the people from which Qover~imentderive profit,
a sufficient reason, in my opinion, for rendering d possible assistance in not only
maintaining the existing plantations in a way which will remunerab the present pmprietors, but in some measure enhance the value of those plantations on which it i s
astimated upwards of sixteen lakhs (16,00,OQO) of rupees havs already been spent.
Many of the planters commenced work in the province 15 years ago, and I regret to
say, speaking generally, that their efforts have not been crowned with success pecuniarily during this long period. A variety of circumstances have prevented the fulfilment
of their hopes, but they have straggled manfully a,dnst the many difficulties incident
to all new enterprises. Experie~lcehas bronght about many improvements in the
maiigement of tea plantations, and a happier state of affairs seems now in prospect,
which I should be glnd to see aided by any reasonable assistance that Government
could grant. I think that tuccavee advances at 5 per cent. interest, to the extent ef
half value of the crop, might be made without any risk to tlie Government, on the
understanding that the account was cleared every year, and I have no doubt such advances would very materially help the tea interests. The granting of such advances
might Le left to the discretion' of the local anthorities (subject to the sanction of the
Board of Revenue) who would be well acquainted with the circumstances of individu J
applicants.
9. Some other suggestions of a minor and local natnre have been made which I
hare not thought necessary to bring before the Government of India. Cart-roads,
contracts, and tuccavee advances are the only points on which the fnvourable consideration of Government is required. These questions will, I trust, be favorably
received. A great deal depends on the success of existing plantations. Shauld they
prove successful, there are thousands of acres of waste land which could ba brought
m d e r tea cultivation. I t is superflnous to enlarge on the vast benefits already conferred
on this province by the k~troductionof capital expended on tea culture, or to anticipate
the results that would follow could it be practically established that tea oultiyation w a s
a certain source of honorable profit.

I have, &c.,
H. RAMSAY,
Commissioner,

.
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From Commissioner, of the Meernt Division, to Secretary to Government, NorthWeetern Provinces (No. 11)-Dated Meen~t,the 14th February, 1873.
6m,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your office endorsement
No. 9569., dated 28th June last, enclosing a letter No. 75, dated 17th idem, from the
Secretary to the Government of India (Department of Agriculture and Commerce),
a report on the llresent position and future prospects of tea plantatione,
with certain statistical informakion. I observe that I am required to give an expression
of my opinion on the subject of ten culture generally, after communicating with the
Snperintendent of the Botanial Gardens a t Saharunpore. I regret that I h a v e been
unable up to the present time to obtain from Dr. Jameson any detailed reply to my
call. The accompanying dockets from that gentleman, Nos. 118 and 306, dated 17th
July and 23rd Novembcr last, will explain the reasons which have hitherto
Dr. Jameson from replying to my lettar ; and as I have received several reminders
from your office, I do not wish to delay any further the submission ,of such informatioqas has been collected.

2. The accompanying letter No. 437, dated 16th December last, from the Supcr.bintendent of the Doon, contains an interesting history of the rise and progress of
ba-farming in the Doon, nnd of the difficulties which have had to be encountered. I t
was prhnps inevitable that the pioneers of tea-fnrming should be the victims of losses.
It is true that tea cultivntion in India was nothing new at the time the experiment
was tried in the Doon ; the plantations in Asfiam and Cachar had prospered, and some
of the leading farms were realizing large profits, but even these had experienced their
period of trial, but I think sufficient attention was not at first paid to natural and climatic difficulties. I t was probably urged that what had succccded in Aseam must
succeed in the Doon, and that all that ten required was n hill climate. 1 am unable
to explain what the peculiar difference in climate may be between Assam and the Doon,
but I believe it will be admitted that tea grows more luxuriantly in the former than
in fie latter district. But climate alone was not the sole cmse of failure. Mr. Ross
$as detailed the blind infatuation which seized the first fipecldators in tea-farming in
the Doon, and the natnral rcsult of the ignorance ancl carelessness shown were failure
and loss. The original promoters h ~ to
d give way to othcrs, and for a time it seemed
as if tea speculation in the Doon would never rise to bo an accomplished fact. I am
happy,%owever, to say that prudence and capital have at last overcome most of the
.diffioulties, and that in the present d a tea-farming
~
is likely to proye a paying speculation.

,

3. Mr. Ross has obtained from most of the more important planters an expression
s f their vbws on the subject. It will be seen how varying the opinions sf these gentlemen are. For instance, Colonel Thelwall complains of a scarcity of labor+ whereas
Mr. Watson, the Manager of the Annfield concern, thinks there can be no difficulty on
this point. I believe that both gentlemen may be partly right and partly wrong.
There can be no doubt that some parts of the Doon are more thickly populated than
others, and each may have written according to his own esperience.
4. The chief points urged by the planters from whom Mr. Ross has receiped
replies are-lst, the propriety of permitting planters to purchase their estates in fee
simple ; Zndly, the necessity of arranging for a proper supply of fuel ; 3 ~ d l yopening
,
up
grazing lands, or rather permitting cattle to graze in Government forests ; and 4tldy,
maintaining lines of communicntion in serviceable and passablo condition. I do not
include the item of canal-water, as I believe the question of the charge to be
'. here
made for water hne been definitively settled.
I

5. With respect to the fimt point, I mould urge for favorahlo consideration the
request to be allowed to purchase tea estates in fee simple. There can be n o doubt
that ndthing will give such an impetus to tea-farming as this concession. But I
would restrict the indulgence in the first instance to bond fids tea farms held by
persons of capital ~ n character,
d
so that there might be reasoilable assurance that the
concession wonld not be abased.

6. !ho second and third points are rather moro diffi~ultto deal with. Manure and
firewood are two chief articles required in the proper cultivation and preparation of tea.
The former m y possibly be provided by the planters if sufficient grazing lands are
made available for their cattle. But the supply of fire-wood will really, I think, be a
difficulty in years to come, as land is opened up and brought under the plough, the
sources of supply are curtailed. There are, a s it would seem, two conflicting dementa a t
work. The land-owner will of oourse do what he can to improve his own estates by
the extension of cultivation, whilst the tea-planter would desire a certain amount of
jungIe to be kept up to snpply him with fire-wood. Government can however nssist b y
supplying wood from their forests.
7. The question of maintaining roads in a proper oondition is one which will
receive due attention a t the hands of the local authorities. Hitherto want of funds haa
prevented more being done than has been done, and this waa necessarily so as long
aa the former system of local fuilds management continued ; b u t under the present
system grants of money are made irrespective of the contribution of the district itself
to provinoial fnnds, so that the qoe'stion now hinges on the actual requirements of s
district, and not on what funds may be available for expenditure from its own road
'

8. I wonld note a remark in Mr. Watson's lotter (the Manager of the Annfield
concern) relative to the Punjab octroi dues having a depressing tendency on the importation of tea into that province. Mr. Watson refers very briefly to the matter,
still it might be well to make further inquiry.
9. Speaking generally, I am of opinion that tea-farming under proper m a n a p
ment ought to pay. I believe that the former notions of realizing fabulous interest on
crrpitiil laid out on tea-farming are exploded, and that people now look to and nre
content with the prospect of a fair return for their money. There is no reason why this
expectation shonld not be realized. The Central Asian market alone will buy up
almost any quantity of tea, provided it be of good quality, and there is a daily increasing di~positionon the pwt of the natives of this country to use tea. 1 do no6
think there is any fear of a market failing. Bnt planters shonld be careful to keep
down their working expenses aa much as possible, so as to s ~ ~ p ptea
l y at the cheapest
possible price.

I have, &a.,
F. M. LIND,
Commissioner.
From Superintendent of Dehrn Doon, to Commissioner of the Meernt Divieion (No. 437).
-Dated the 16th Oecember, 1872.
SIR,-In reply to your No. 117, dated 8th July, and enclosure, I beg herewith to forward returns filled in for most of the tea estates in the Doon. I have been
waiting for replies from the others, but do not like to make any
I. Malookawala of
Mr. Dick.
fnrther delay. The returns of only a few unimportant estate8
3. Meorkham of Coaa per margin are wanting.
lonel Thelwall.

2. Tea was commenced in the Doon before 1840, but by Qovernment only.
An esprirnental garden was formed at Kowlagir. In 1847 there were about eight
acres of bearing plants, and three hundred acres planted out. One or two European
landholders, who had bought land or received grants, c o m m e n d planting in a ~ m d
way ; but it was not until 1853-54 that any great advanca was made ; in [that year,
,owing t~the efforts of the District Officers, four or five native landholders and three
o r four Europeans took the matter np, and made gardens of different sizes. They one
and all failed ; the Europeans who had invested all their means in their gardens were
of conrse ruined. The natives being Zemindars, simply let the tea lie untouched, and
looked upon it as so much land wasted.

3. For years plantations were worked at a dead loss. I n many companies shrues
originally costing Rs. 100, could not find purchsers a t Rs. 5. In other instances the
parties who broke up the land and commenced the plantations were mined and sold np.
The partim who bonght were dso ruined, an11 the second purchasers, who bought a t
very low rates, only just managed to pap actual working expenses.
4. 1 nm thankful to say a great change has now come over the scene. All the
plantations that have any pretensions to being properly worked are now paying, and
will, I have no doubt, year by year extend their cultivated area.

.

5. The failure above alluded to must, I think, be attributed entirely to ignorance
on art of first planters.
(a.) They wcre ignorant of the time it took the tea plants to grow np to tea-prodncing shrubs. Hence they comrnenced work with too little capital : they expected
immediate returns, not getting such returns they could not go on with their work, and
were ruined.

(b.) They were ignorant of the style of cultiration, and thought they had nothing
to do but to put the plants in, water them now and then, and then reap a harvest.
Hence insteadof propel4y cultivating sn~allgirdens ~vitl~in
their means, they planted
colt large areas, ~vhichfrom want of attention yicldcd nothing.
f-c.) They thougltt ally body could manage a tm'plantation, and n p p o i n a as managel..: persons utterly ignoraut not only of tea, but of cultivation of any sort. &
requires very high cultivation and a pecnliar treatment, the result of bad m w g *
ment was that the plants never thrived, and-instead of improving year by year de*
riorated.

(d.) -It was supposed that plants should be five feet apart, hence only 1,740 bushes
could be planted in an acre. In Cachar it is found best to plant 3 x 14, thus giving
9,000 bushes to the acre. If originally bushes had bcen planted close, they would perhaps have killed the grass. They would have been close together, and only a s m d
area woulll have had to have been cultivated.

Finally no re,aard was bad to the nature of soil. No attempt was made to
manure, leaves were plucked from bushes a year old. Year after year leaves, such as
they were, ware plucked. No attempt was made to prune. Many of the managers
d d e d dishonesty to their ignorance : under these cir cun~stancesit cannot be wondered
that tea failed. Apart from this, some natives eeeing the mania there was for tea,
planted a few bushes in land that was utterly useless to theul and unfit for any crops.
European speculators, quite ignorant of what they were rloing, bought their lands at

ruinous prices. In 1850-53 tea was fetching high prices ; there was a very small
quantity produced, and it fetched over three rupees a pound ;planters rushed to the
conclusion they could always secure this price, but the price rapidly went down to
ten and twelve annas a pound. This of course put people out in their calculation.

6. A very different state of affairs exista now. I n all the large plantations
there are highly paid managers, gentlemen who thoroughly understand the science
of farming and gardening generally, and tea in particular. Manure is now harboured
and collected most carefully, and large herds of cattle are kept simply and solely for
manure. Bushes are carefully pruned and trimmed, the ground is properly cultivated,
and a system of order and precision prevdls. In plantations that of themselves are
unable to afford such managers, the proprietors have taken advantage of the example
set, and have not been slow to follow it. In justice to the above-mentioned managers,
I must say that they seem always ready and willing to give any information and assistance in their power to their poorer and less well-informed neighboure.
7. There is now a ready saIe for green tea. Cabul and Central Asian merchants come and buy on the spot, and give up to a rupee a pound for the first four sorts
without packing, they themselves takiug away the tea in their own bags. Even very
average tea is now easily sold at thirteen annas a pound on the spot.

8. There are only two real difficulties that threaten the tea-planters :I.-Wad of manure.
11.-W ant of fire-wood.
The planters have now awakened to the fact that without manure they c& reap
nothing, and so they collect as much manure as they can from villages, keep as many
cattle as they can, &c., kc., but still they run short. Many of the plantations have
little or no grazing ground attached to them, and so they are nearly helpless. Fire-wood
is another necessary, without it tea cannot be made ;as cultivation extends, the supply
of firewood decreases, has to be brbught from longer distances, and is moro expensive,
and day by day is becom~ngscarcer and scarcer.
9. In both these matters Government c- render material assistance. As regards nlanure, they can throw open their forests for grazing, and so induce cattle to
enter the Doon.

As regards fire-wood they can allow ten-planters to purchase fire-wood a t reasonable rates from Governlneut forests, and can reserve certain jungles near the tea-growing tracts for the purpose of supplying fire-wood.

10. Some tea-planters have urged the necessity for better roads, the roads are
certainly not regular raised rods, but still they are quite passable, and T do not think
are any hindrance to the advancerncut of tea cultivation. I do not think better roads
would in any way improve the prospects of tea-planters.

11. Some tea-planters complain of the want of a criminal law of contract, and
They are obliged to gire advances, and the men often N n away just at the most critical time. All they can do is
to sue the men in Civil Court : if they obtain a decree, they cannot realise the amount,
and so it is merely throwing good money after bad. This no doubt is often a great
hardship, but I do not think any thing can be done, as I believe it has been finally
decided by all political economists that a criminal law of contract interferes with
trade, and in tho end does more harm than good.
3.
sbte they are entirely at the mercy of the workmen.

12. Some planters pray that they may be allowed to purchase their estatas in
fee simple according to the old rules. This would of course be a great favour, but is
one on which I refrain from expressing any opinion, as it has been so often before
Government in other cases.
13. Some planters wish Government to guarantee that tea lands shall never be
aesassed higher than wheat Innds, and that water for tea will never be charged for at
higher rates than water supplied for wheat :this I certainly recommend.

14. I think it would be a great mistake of the planters to trust too entirely
to the Central Asian trade. They should certainly keep up a home connection.
Debra Doon green tea h ~ as high name in the London market, and a cartsin quantity
should be sent home yearly, so that in event of any interruption to Celltral Asian
trade, sales could be carried on in the home markets.
15. I enelose copies of letters received from Colonel Thelwan, Mr. Watson,
Mrs. Vansittart, and Mr. Mooney, to enable you to judge of the feelings of tbe
plantere themselves.

16. I regret the delay that hss occurred in answering the letter, but it wss
unavoidable, owing to non-receipt of returns, &c., from the planters.

I have, &c.,

H.G . ROSS,
Superintendent,

From MRS. MARYAMELIAVANSITTART,
tO Superintendent of Dehra Doon.-Dated
the 20th July, 1872.
SIR,-I~ answer to your letter forwarding the questions asked by Government
concerning tea, I beg to state that I consider that tea may pay a capitalist who can
afford to wait seven (7) years for a return on his capital.' We ourselves worked at a
loss for ten (10) years, partly from inexperience, from neglect of pruning, and partly
from want of labour, which we now have attracted to our estate by our mone.y, so
that we can a t times command the labour of 400 women and childreu to pick the
flush.

I do however consider that it will pay commercially to add to the area of existing
plantations whoever aftar the past crisis may now be the holders, how many of us have
been ruined who shall say. We have not extended of late years, because the Hou'ble
Mr. Drnmmond raised on us the rates of water taken from the canal. We took tliie
as a hostile measure towards us, who were in difficulties, entertaining, as we then
did, the erroneous impression that artificial irrigation wns essentii~lly necessary for
profitable cultivation, whereas we have now found that plots of tea unirrigated for seven
years are the hardiest and most productive in our estate.
regularly irrigated
me, we think, exotic; unirrigated bushes acclimatizing themselves.
Now that Sir William Muir has reduced the chnrge on cnnd-water, confidence in
the intei~tionsof Government has revived, and we have both plucked our own aced,
which for some years mas allowed to rot; and have bought other seed from Assaln
and Cachar, and we now have lacs of seedh~gsready for immediate and after extension.
Governmentcan, I think, best assist all planters, Native and European, by publishing the letter in the Gazette of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, vihich was proclaimed in the Doon by its then Superintendent, Mr. M. Thornhill.
This letter, Re believe, conveys some security of title against Government iteelf
in the Revenue Department, and perhaps as against enhancement of the water-rate,
Government might also permit us to buy fhe fuel falliog in its forests adjacent to our
plantations.
W e do not think Government can otherwise assist us, and indeed we now do not
ask for extraneous aid. The fact that Government has been good enough to honor us
with this letter is of itself a guarantee of a revival of that interest by which the barren
and unhealthy Doon may some day be made a charn~ipggarden.
The greatest guarantee of assistance however that Government can give to the
Indian tea-planters is to allow them to :commute the land-tax on the ground eet apart,
by them for planting out tea, and to hold such lands in fee simple. This'would encourage them to lay out capital on the thorough cultivation and impro~ementof that
soil as their own property.
The accomparlying copies ofletter and receipt from the late Mr. Manderson will
Copy NO. 1.
Received from Jfrs. Vansittart the hoondee
on 1st April, 1862, for
Rs. 2,1)00 (two thousand), \vhich amount, when rei~lized,will be pltuxrl to her
credit in purchaiing the fee simple of the estate of West Hope Town.
R. U N D E R S O N ,
CAMPDEIIRA
D o o ~:
The 4th Marp'l, 1862.
Superinlend&.

1

however s h o w ,
that as regards
the oldest grantees in tho Doon,
the local anthori-

.

I have to-day received yonr letter of 1st instant, enclosing an order papable on Iut April. for RR. 2,000, which, to use merca~tilephm~mlogy,when renliaed, shall be placed to your account in purchasing the fee simple of West Hope

--

Town.
On receipt of the order from Government, for which I applied more than a
month ago, you shall have every facility possible.sho%m
you, kc., &c.
Y o m very sincerely,
R. MANDERSON.

facility for the purchase of the said fee simple.

ties, having placed
to current revenue
our deposit f o r
p a y m e n t of fee
simple during our
absence in England, did not afford
w the promised

.

W e submit therefore that Government might now in equity permit ns to commute
the land-tax on 1,000 (one thousand) acres, which are situated in one block in a ringfence, and on which our three existing tea plantations now are.

I have, kc.,

MARY AMELIA VANSITTART.
From J. B. TEELWALL,
ESQUIRE,
to Superintendent of Dehrn Doon.-Dated
July, 1872.
Sm,-In

the 20th

repIy to your memo. No. 555 of 15th July, 1872, I beg to sbta-

1. That tea cultivation in the Doon is extending slowly.
2. That tea is beginning to pay as a commercial speculation.

3. The obstacles which have hitherto prevented the successful and remnnerative
dtivation in the Doon are numerous :some have been overcome, many remain.
The introduction by the D. D. T. Co. on their plantations of the Hybrid
Assam plant, of which they now have many acres, will tend much to improve the yield
and quality of the 'teas. Many of the varieties now cultivated in the Doon are comparatively worthless.
4.

5. The cultivation, pruning, and manufacture of tea in the Doon is now being
conducted on sound principles, but still very much remains to be done before it can be
said that tea is properly cultivated in the Doon, or elsewhero ; whibt the manufacture
of tea, until the use of good, efficient and cheap machinery becomes universal, must
always be open to great risk, and mainly depend for its excellency upon the energy and
eficiency of the European in charge of the factory.

6. The want of a ready and local market is much felt, the North-West traders
are now coming forward, hitherto the
have been at the mercy of the brokers,
kc., iu Calcutta, who combine to keep down the price of tea.
7. The prohibitory inland freight charged by Railway Companies on tea, tealead, kc., &c., would only admit of the very finest teas being exported at a profit. A
local market obviates this great drawback to success.

8. The want of a simple and just contract law between master and servant is
much required. At present the master is completely at the mercy and caprice of his
native establishment, who often, after receiving advances, run away whenever any heavy
and critical work is coming on, entailing heavy Ioss on tea-planters, for whom there
is no redress. This reason alone deters hundreds from embarking capital in a country
where the settler and cultivator is left entirely at the mercy of his labourers. Labour
in India is becoming scarcer and dearer every year : the Iabooring classes appear
to be rapidly diminishing in numbers all over the country. Whether this is caused by
4

disease, many of them becoming small cultivators on their own account, or whether
they are absorbed into the crowds of faqueers and beggars who infest the countrr, it
is hard to say, but as to the diminution in the number of this class there can be no.
doubt.

9. Government might remove some of the obstacles by enabling the planters to buy
good and eficient tea-rolling and tea-hoeing machinery to be driven by mules at a
chenp rate. The prices charged at the foundries in India are capriciously exorbitant,
and unless the order was given a year or two before the machinery was required, the
planter would be unlikely to get any, and probably when sent, the machinery would
not act from oarelessness in fitting, kc., &c., so constantly experienced in this country.

10. Government might also maintain the roads in good order in the Doon. I.
believe the main roads running east to Hnrdwar and west to the Jumna are impassable during some portion of the rains. A comparatively small sum would keep these
in good repair. Material for their repair of the best kind could be had in any quantity
merely by paying for its cartage from a short distance. The whole line to Hurdwar
might be kept in as good or better order than the Grand Trunk Road at a mere
trifling expense, provided the work mas properly looked after.

I have, &c.,
J. B. THELWALL.
From Manager Annfield Grant, to Superintendent of Dehra Doon.-Dated

the 27th

July, 1872.

SIR,-I have the honor to return the form sent me duly filled in to the best of
my knowledge.
Tea is paying now fairly as a commercial speculation, but only 'after long yeate

of losses.
I t does not pay any better in my opinion than any other good ordinary morcantile enterprise. In Assam, I believe, ihe present area under cultivation is being
greatly extended, and 1 suppose extension will be made in this district too ; but in
Assam extension is easy, and owing to the early period at which the rains commence,
and to there being no hot weather really, the results are pretty certain to be
good, but here the making of a garden is a very laborious and risky busiuess, and
this may retard extension till the present area is a t its best, then if tea stan& as it
does now, that area mill assuredly be increased.

I do not know why tea should have failed hitherto in the Doon, but I suspect
that the real reasons were the distrust of it, and inattentiop to it, by proprietors and
the ignorance of managem.
There may have been land diEculty, but
of the Doon.

I am rather ignorant of the land tenures

There could hare been no labour difficulties. I fancy as the Doon has all Upper
India to draw on, labour here is cheap and plentiful. Labour difficulties have had much
to do with failurc in Assam and Cachar ; and I consider that Government has scope
there for the carrying out of its good wishes, but what it could do here to help us I
really do not know, unless it remitted the octroi taxes imposed on tea in some of the
Punjnb stations, and to which the bulk of our tea finds its way. But candidly the
chief reasou of non-success has been the great ignorance of us planters ourselves.
.

If I may offer a suggestion, it is that firewood reserves might be made in the
Doon, or that plantations of soibhle fire-wood and box-wood timher might be made a t
centrical stations in the Doon. Government conserves its forests rigorously, and it is
yearly becoming more difficult to get fire-mood, which to us is a vital commodity.
The cost of making fire-wood plantations by the Forest Department would rapidly be
very profitably repaid, and 1believe that tlie assurance of being always able to get firewood would greatly stimulate the extension of tea cultivation, as gardens could be
formed in many spots that are now from this sole reason unsuitable.

I look upon a deficiency of firewood as one chief difficully in the future.
We necessarily consume much of it in the manufacture of green tea, the only
Bind of br which the Doon can prodnce of really good quality.
I have, $a,
J. T. WATSON,

-

Manager Annfield Qrant.

Pkom Manager Kowlaghnr Tea Plantation, to Superintendent of Debra Doon (No. 254).
-Dated
81%-Referring

the 12th September, 1872.

to your No'555 of the 15th July, 1872, I now beg to enclose

the statement called for.

It would be a matter of doubt for mo to say at present how much of the different
classes of tea I will have of black and green, and have consequently given you m y
piobable outturn for the year. The average of first class tea may be taken at from
60 to 65 tbs per cent.
There is always a greater demand for green tea in the Doon than for black, hence
tbe small quantity manufactured, which I have made only to meet local demands.
This description of tea has always sold well, but the demand is small. The green
until lately has on the contrnry sold at prices very unremunerative ; and after paying ,'
for packing in lead-lined boxes for transit to Calcutta, the immense commission and
other charges of the Calcutta brokers, the balance in faror of the planter per it is very
hignificant and very discouraging, but I am happy to add that for the last two seasons the price of tea is looking up, so much so that it has instilled courage in one or
two private parties to commence planting.
The causes of failure are various, and in n great measure this is attribntable to
~ v e r n m e n itself,
t
in the first instance in so much as they caused estimates, $0. &c., to
be .published, which were based on probabilities and not on facts ;and parties with rr
small capital embarked in a speculation of which they were utterly ignorant, and depending on these estimates, they looked for a return before it was actually due, and
consequently ruined themselves. Of this I speak from experience, having been in the
tea line since 1855, and eleven years of which I spent as Assistant in the Goverumellt
Plantations in Kumaon.

I have not the slightest doubt that if tea is looked after as it should, it would pay
well, if not better than, any other conlmercial speculation in India ; and I may add
that if Government patronized the Indian teas more than they do at present, it mould
induce planters to bring a better description of tea into tho market. Nore than twothirds of the tea now supplied to the Indian Arlny is imported from China, and as a
natural consequence, tea is exported from India, cmd is a t the mercy of brokers and
others,
88

Another greater disadvantage under which the planters labor is the bad state 'of
the roads in the district : it is almost dongerous to ride or drive after dark on any of
the roads, unless a person is acqnainted with them ; among these I may mention the
road leading to Hurdwar, and the one lending vid Ssiuspore to the Jumna. If once
put into thorough repair, a trifle would keep them so.

I may add that the Doon is yearly rising in commercial value, and if Government
take the matter iuto consideratiou, I have no doubt that in a few years it will be bne of
the important districts of this province.
I have, kc.,
T. MOONEY,
Manager Kowlaghur Tea Plantation,
From Superintendent Botanical Gardens, North-Western Provinces, to Commissioner
of the Meerut Diviaian (No. 450).-Dated Camp Roorab, Fctawah Division,
Gan,p Canal, the 26th February, 11873.
SIR,-With reference to your docket No. 339, dated 8th July, 1872, with
enclosures, I beg to submit two Tabular Statements* showing the outturn of tea during
the last season, 1872, in the Dehm Doou and in the Districts of Kuwron and Gurhwal.
I n doing so I beg to make a few observations on the introduction of the tea plants
into the Kohistan of the North-West Provinces and Punjab.
,
8mall tea plmhtions were first established in the Kohisbn of the North-We~t
Provinces in 1836, ek., at Bliurtpoor in the Bhirn Tal Pergunnah, and at Lutmaissnr
and Kupeena in the neighbousbood of Almorah in Kumaon : about the same time
several small plantations wero formed in Western Gurhwal, c k . , at Koth and Rams
Serai. In all these localities the tea plant succeeded tolerably well. In 1 8 4 2 4 3
plantations were formed in an extensive scale at Hawul Baugh in Kumaon, Gadowli in
East Gurhwal, and at Kowlaghir in the Dehra Doon.
I n 1842 eight Chinese tea makers were imported from Assam, and by them a
small quantity of tea was mnnufacturd. This was tbe first attempt made at preparing
tea in the North-West Provinces. A sample of this tea was forwarded to Dr. Forbes
Rozle at the India Ofice, and by him it was submitted to Messrs. Thompson of Mincing
Lane, for examination, and by them it was prononnced to be " of the Oulong Soucbong
kind, fine flavored and strong, and equal to the superior Black Tea generally sent
as presents, and better for the most part than China teas imported for mercantile purposes." From this report dates the gradual rise of tea cultivation throughout the
Kohistan and Doons of the North-West Provinccs and Punjab.
Orders were received in 1844-45 to extend tho plantations in Kumaon, Gnrhwd
and the Dehra Doon, and to erect at Hawul Ballgh and Russiah in Knmaon, Paoree
in East Gurhwsl, and Kowlaghir in the Dehrn Doon tea factories.
-

On the annexation of the Jullundhur and Kangra Districts, the Kohistm of tlle
Punjab was traversed in 1847, and the Ranom VaHey having been found well adnpted
to tea cultivation, two plantations mere formed--one at Nagrota, and the other a t
Bawwnah in the Pahlnm Valley. These plantations were impected by His Escellency
the Governor-General, the late Marquis of Dalhousie, in 1851 ;and so gratified was
His Lordship at the luxuriant manner in which the tea-plant was growing, that be
issued orders for a plantation to be formed in m extensive scale. For the purpose the
undulating waste plain of Holta was taken up, and a plantation of about six hundred
acres formed with factory and offices complete.
The second of these is a copy of the table for the Kumaon Division, which follows Colonel Bameayrs
letter above. The first ia printed after Dr. Jarneeon's !etter No. 630, dated 11th April 1873.

'

To ~k

the factbries in Kumson, Gurhwal, Dehra Doon, and the Punjab, two
of tea manufacturers were imported in 1851 and 1855 from some of the best
tea distriota in China (the first tea makers received. from Assam being indifferent
tea manipulators), with large supplies of tea-plants, seeds, and several complete sets of
implements. Tho importance of the cultivation attracted particularly the attention of
their Excellencies the Governor-Generals Lords Hardinge and Ddhousie, and by
them much was done to place it on a proper footing.
To inspect the progress of the plantations in the Kohistan of the Punjab, the l a b
Viceroys the Earl Canning and the Earl of EIgin made long journies over a difficult
mountainous country. To the Dehra Doon the 3Iarquis of Dalhohsie and Lord
Lawrence jonrnied to inspect the work there going on.

By every Lieutenant-Governor, from the establishment of the plantations in 1843,
&., by the Hon'bles Sir G. Clerk, J. Thomason; J. Colvin, Sir G. Edmondatone,
E. Drummond, and Sir W. Muir, inspections were periodically made. With such
muntenance and support it is not therefore to be wondered at that the undertaking
progressed, and has taken firm hold of the oountry.

I

In 1865-66 Government declared that the objects for which the experiments had
been conduoted had been attained, viz., the manufacture of tea fitted for the market,
and that too nt a rats t h t would yield a good interest for money embarked in the speculation. The plautations and factories were therefore sold, and the field lef't open t o
private enterprise. The results, as shown in the tabular statements, prove how far
the oultivation has now progressed in the Kohistan and Doons of the North-Western
Provinces. Bnt these are not tlie only results, as great fields of tea cultivation in
other parts of India owe their rise chiefly to the support in the form of seeds, plants,
and skilled labour received from the Governmeut plauhtions of Upper h d i a
But I regret much to state that both tabular statements are very incomblete,'
so far as the filliug up of the blank form received from your office is concerned. Thw,
the classetl into which the teas are divided cannot be accurately shewn, as many of the
planters and tea uanufkcturers do not separate the different kinds of tea from each
other, but sell them in an uusif'teci state, and in the Iunlp. This particularly applies'
to greell teas, nor is it much to be woudered at that Inally planters have declined to
give detailed returns, as by so doing they might lay themselves open to strictures by
the public at large.
But though the tabalar statements are incomplete, still they aontain much valuable information, I therefore forward them with the followil~gbrief analysis.
Number of plarataliom in the Dehra Doon.-The number of plantations in the
Dehra Doon, now under cultivation with tea, is 17, belonging partly to Europanr,
and partly to natives. In addition there are some plantations also cultivated by
nativea, but which are too small to be worthy of notice. The general altitude of the
plantatious is from 2,000 to 2,200 foot above sea-level. Their gross outturn is Re.
411,548. By the returns given by several managers it will be perceived that the
outturn varies from 8 Ms. to 311 fis. per acre, and that too obttrined from land the
annual rental of which does not exceed twelve anuas or one rupee per acre.

Of the kinds of teas manufactured during the season 3,692 Ms. were black,
and 407,856 tbs. green teas. The green tea were manufactured ,entirely for the
Central Asia trade, the whole stock having been purchased by Amrihur aud Cabul
merchmta for trrmsrnki~nto P e h v u r and Cabul.

5

,

Owing to the want of details, b m i n g those kindly mbmitted by the Manager of
the Dehra Doon Tca Company, it is impossible to show the proportion of fine to
coarse teas prepared in factories. But this will alwnys vary, as such results depend
entirely on the manner in which green or raw leaves are gathered. In a well oonductsd factory the following is the percentage presented by the Werent kinds of green
teas :-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hyson, 1st and 2nd Class,
Young Hyson,
ditto
Gunpowder,

ditto

Imperial Gunpowder, ditto
Hyson Skin, or Twankay,

...
...
...

...
...

'

...
...
...
...
...

9 per cent.
31+ ditto.
1) ditto.
3 ditto.

55

ditto.

100

Of blaok tea, if the green leaves be carefully gathered and prepared, there ought not
to be more than five (5) per cent. of coarse to 959 fine teas.
the Kumaon and Gurhwal statement, for
Number ofplantations in Kumaon.-In
which I am indebted to Colonel Ramsay, C. B., Com missioner of the Province, there are
eome interesting details which are well worthy of notice. The number of plantations
under cultivation with tea is 19, varying in altitude from 3,000 to 6,500 feet. The
number of acres covered with plants in full bearing is 1,233, and in addition there are
498 acres planted with young plants, making a grand total of 1,731 acres : to extend the
cultivation 9,725 acres have been taken up,-thus
making the grand total of tea
land in K u m a o ~equal at present to 11,456 acres.
On coming to details we find that .the gross quantity of tea manufactured was in
1872-73, 219,200 Bs., of which 162,825 ibs. were black, and 56,375 Bs. green teas.
This quantity has been obtained from an acreage of 1,731, which is thus equal to
npwards of 126 Bs. per acre, and which will be considerably increased as soon as the
land lately planted 'comes into full bearing. I t too will be perceived that some of the
plantations yielded from 300 Bs. to 350 tbs. per acre-a larger outturn than that
obtained from the best plantations in the Dehra Doon. These excellent results
have been entirely brought about by heavily manuring and high cnltivation, and that
too from land paying only from twelve annas to onc rupee per acre. Proprietors, therefore, with such results, can well afford to manure heavily and cultivate highly. The
returns too show the high percentage that may be obtained for capital well laid out.
Number of plantations in GurhwaL-In Gurhwal there are six (6) plantations,
with altitudes rauging from 4,500 to 6,500 feet, and with an acreage under cultivation
with tea of 2,395i ;to extend the cultivation 11,4352 have been taken up,-making
a grand total of 11,951 acres.
I

By the 2,3954 acres of land under cultivation, 66,500 fis. have been yielded, or
at the rate of about 234 n s . per acre. When we come to details we find that the yield
in the different plantations varies from 158 Bs. to 200 Bs. per rare. Of the whole
quantity manufactured 62,400 Bs. were black teas, and 4,100 Bs. green teas.

In Gurhwal tea cnltiration in many of the plantations is at a very low ebb when
compared to that in Kumaon or the Dehra Doon. But if two plantations in Gurhwal show an average yield of from 180 B3. to 200 Be. per acre, it proves how greatly
the produce of other planttrtiona may be improved by good manuring and cultivation.

I n the Dehra Doon statement there is b ~little
t to show the quantity of I h d under
cultivation, and the quantity available and capable of being cultivated with tea. It.
however is very large. In Knmaon and Gurhwal the quantity of land is also extensive
and in the Kangra Valley and the Kohistan of the Punjab generally there are large
tracts filled for the purpose. In the Kohistan and Doons of the North-West Provinces
and Punjab the cultivation of tea has for some years (vit., from 1866, as already stated)
passed from experiment to fact, all the plantations of Government having passed into
the hands of private individuals, barring one whioh has been reserved for other purposes. The teas prepared have been declared by competent authorities equal to the
best China teas, and the fact that they have entirely superseded the China teas in the
markets of the North-Western Provinces and Punjab, fully bear out the opinions of
the brokers. A brisk tradeis now syringing up with Central Asia, large quantities, particularly of green teas, having been sold to Punjab and Cabul merchantj to supply that
market. Nor is the supply nearly equal to the demand. When it is considered, therefore, that the first factory for the manufacture of tea in the Kohistan of the ~ o r t h i
West Provinces was only erected in 1844-45, and in the Punjab in 1853, that the caltivation and manufaoture in Assam for a time l a d ended in ruinous failure from causes
which are well known, that the exportation of Indian teas has now risen to 184 millions of pounds, and in addition a considerable local trade for exportation to Central
Asia ant1 cornsumption in the country,-when all these things are considered, tea c u u vation in India may, in my humble opinion, be considered to be in a highly s a t i s h e
tory state, and its future foretold to be a bright one. The day too is not far distant
when the export of Indian teas to European markets will rival China itself. Such
views we enunciated a quarter of a century ago, but which were generally considered
visionary. But we have maintained them through good and bad report.
D u e it is that the plantations in the Kohistan and Doons of the North-West
Provinoes and Punjlrb are still on a small scalo when compared with those now met'
with in other parts of India. But it is not the less a fact that the work carried on
in this part of India has been the mealla of re-assuring the public of the value and importance of the cultivation when it had broke11 down and become a ruinous failure,
owing to mismanagement, in other parts of India. The cultivation has now taken rr firm
hold of the country, and dl well managed and
oonducted oonaerns are paying dividends. The cultivation is rapidly extending, and the limit to which it may be .
carried on is Boundless, if carefully fostered by Government.

In the Kohistan and Doons of the North-West Provinces and Pnnjab all that is
required is the opening np the hiJly country by the formation of good roads to enable
planters to send their teas to good markets. To planters with good paying conoerns
in the interior of the mountains, who from this cause find it impossible to forward
their produce to lnarkets until the cessatioii of the rains, small advancea on the orop
might with rlluch advantage be givon, and a moderate rate of interest, 6 or 7 per aent,
charged. This would be considered a great boon, and give a great impetus to the
oaltivation.
To open up the hill conntry of Kumaon, a magnificent cart-rocrd is being conetructed from Ihrnnuggur in the plains, a11.1leading to the capital of the Provinoe cri8
Raneekhet, and thenco north to the Kosanee Range. The Dehra Doon has been
opened up by great roads, leading through the Mohun and Timli Passes. In the
Kohistsn of the Punjab, the Kangra Valley has been opened up by two great roads,one leading from Bijnath in the east of .the valley to Nurpoor on the west, and thence to
the plains, and the other from Dhurmsalla to the plains aid Dehra and IIoshiarpoor.
Both theae fine roads are well fitted for carts. But before these roads are complete,
they must be oonnected by branch lines with the great Railway mtre b~leadipg

b the sea-board.' When this is aocomplished, tea will no longer require the fostering

oare of Gorcrnment.
To the teas of Upper India a check has, it is said, been &en by the advance of the
Russians in Central Asia,and by them a heavy duty imposed. But whenit is considerd
that two-thirds of the raw produce of Rnssia's greatest staples, viz., hemp, flax, and
tallow, find markets in Britain, it surely will not be a very difficult matter of diplomacy
to obtain a reciprocity for a staple, whiah tea must now be styled, the produce of a part
of the British Empire. Rarly attention to the subject ie well worthy of the serioua and
. e a f ~ eattention
~t
of Government.
I have, Bo.,
3

.

a

W. JAMESON, SURGEON-MAJOR,
Superi~.tendentnotmica1 Gardens, N.-W. P.
F r o m U n d e r - S e c r e t a r y to Goverament, N o r t h - W e s t e r n Provinces, to
' Superiutendeut Botanical Gardens, (So. 705A.)-Dated
the 31st
March, 1873.

Sm,-With

reference to your report o n the cultivation of tea in
the N o r t h - W e s t e r n Provinces, No. 450, dated t h e
q o , 487, dated 16th Decem- 8 6 t h February, 1873, I am directed to forward
ber, 181a.
f o r your information a lettor,* i n original, f r o m
the Superintendent of t h e Doon, a n d i t s enclosures (to be returned), on
the subject. I am to point o u t t h a t neither the quantities of t e a produced, n o r e v e n the names of the plantations in t h e Doon given in Mr.
Ross's statement, a g r e e with those contained in t h e statement appended to
your report, a u d I a m t o request t h a t y o u nil1 be good e n o u g h to endeavour to reconcile these differences. An early answer is requested, as the
Government of India have issued several renliuders o n the subject.
f

I have, &c.,
C. J. LYALL,
U n d e r - k c y . to Govt.,

N.-W.P.

prom Superintendent Botanical Gardens, to Secretary to Government, North-Watem
Botanical Gardens, Saharunpore, the 11th April,
Provinces (No. 530).-Dated
1873.

S~B,-1hsre the honor to acknowledge tho receipt of your letter No. 705A.,dated'
31et ultimo, with enclosmes, and in reply beg to state that I at ouce placed myself
in co~lllnunicationwith the principal tea-planters in the Llehra Doon, in order to get
the tabular statement of the yield of' tea in the Debra Doon rectified, as far as it was
possible to do so. I proceeded to Dehra, and communicatad with Mr. W. Bell, Managing Director Dehra Doon Tea Cornp:tny, bir. 3100uey, Mauager Kowlaghir Tea
Plantation, Colonel I\lcPherson, shareholder in several Tea Coml~anies,Lalla l h m Nrrth,
&c., from all of whom 1 received ready answers to all my questions. 1 also saw the
Superintendent of the Doon, and by him was informed that his figures were only
approximations
In the tabular statement now furnished by me, I hare taken advantage of the
tabular statement forwarded by the Superintendent Dehra Doon, to enter the land so
i'ar as it is given now under cultivation with tea in the Dehrlr Doon, as in the copy
first received from him this item was altogether omitted. I n my report to your
address No. 450, dated 26th February laat, I havc stated that the plantations in the

Dehra Doon under cultivation with tea are 10 in number, belongidg partly to Europ a s and partly to Natives. I have in the tabnlar statement now submitted increased the number to 17, k.,11 cultivated by Europeans and 6 by Natives, and
have brought up tlie whole outturn to Rs. 411,548, a difference of 20,200 Bs., with
the outturn given by the Superintendent. The yield too of plantation varies from
8 Bs. to 333 Ms. per acre. But the outturn llow given by me shows an increase of
25,374 Rs. over tlie firat statement, caused by a large increase in the Dehra Doon
Tea Company's outturn on finishing off their annual crop. Still between my statement
and that furnislied by the Superintendent Dehra Doon, there are considerable discre~ancies. Thus he gives as the yield of the Dehra Doon Tea Company 201,500 fie., my
tabular statement shows only 166,592 lbs., or 34,918 Bs. less. Aunfield is given at
80,000 Bs., I, on the best, authority, have given it at 67,000 Bs., or 13,000 Be. less. Brinjarawallah, the property of Colonel Barlow and others, is not mentioned in the Superintendent's statement, and I and that the yield was 8,000 Bs. Charlivilla too is omitted,
with an outturn of 7,000 Bs., and Horowallah with 2,000 Bs. To reconcile my statement
with that furnished by the Superintende~ttof the Dehra Doon is impossible, as his
statement wlts compiled from approximations. I, on the other hand, received correct
data from tho proprietors six weeks later: when the Superintenderrt of the Dehra
Doou applied to the tea-planters, their crops had not all been gathered. I too informed
the Commissioner that if Govcrnmcnt wished to receive correct informatidn, they must
give the planters time to finish the preparation of their crops. Owing to this cause,
therefore, the statement furnished by the Superintendent of the Dehra Doon does not
corrr.ipuild with the one I filrnished with my report dated 26th February last, and
with the one I now submit, which is as correct as can be obtained.
I

Regarding Mr. Ross' review of the progress of tea cultivation in the Dehra Doon, '
it does not becorne me to criticise it, as it is a tissue of mistakes, and to no one is the
subject better known than to His Honor the Lieutenant-Goveruor. In my report I
hare briefly given the progress of the espcriment in the North-western Provinces and
Punjab. It would have boen more becoming hnd the Superintendent of the Debra
Doon omitted to mention the share that the Civil authorities of the Doon had taken
to encourage the cultivation, as when Mr. Fortune sent in his first report on the cultivation of the tea-plant in the Llehra Doon, the Superiutendent advised the Native
cultivators to plough up all their tea-plants. Portunately fbr the experiment, His Ebcellency the Governor-General 'the Marquis of Dslhousie inspected the Government
plantation at Kowlaghir six months after Mr. Fortline's report had been received
by Government, and was so gratified with the luxuriant manner in which the teaplant was growing, His Lordship after learning the cause of Mr. Fortune's injurious
report remarked, "coiisider Mr. Fortune's report as waste paper. I ahdl take care that
nothing results from it." He the11 ordered the cultivation to be carried on with the
greatest vigour, and another 1)art.y to be dep$ad to China for implements, &c. By
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor the late Honorable J. Thomrwon, the subject
was also taken up most warn~ly, and in the s1)ace of a season the (lamaging
results of Mr. Fortune's report and the action of the local Civil authorities were counteracted.

1 regret exceedingly that there has been so much delay in forwarding the statement
called for. But correct data were not forthcoming at an earlier date : tipproximations
could haye been obtained. But unless calculated with the greatest nicety, they are
very liable to mislead. For the results of the tabnlar statement now given I am
chiefly indebted to Mr. W. Bell, Managing Director Dehra Doon Tea Company, Mr.
Mooncy, Manager Kowlaghir Plautation, Colonel McPherson, Lalla Rarnnath, &o.

6

Aa requestad I retarn t h ~eadomres received, and respectfully mlioit that the'
enclosed tabalar statement may be subetitated for the one forwarded with my report
gnbmitted oxi the 26th February last,
.

I have, &c.,

W.JAMESON, Snaa. MAJOB,
Superintendent Botanical Gardens, N.-W. P.
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From Officiating Secretary to Government, North Western Provincee, to
Secretary to Government of India, Department of Agriculture,
Revenue, and Commerce (No. 1130A.).-Dated
Nynee Tal, the
2nd June, 1873.
..

Siq-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 75,
dated 27th June, 1872, requesting to be furnished with statistics of the
ontturn, area, elevation, kc., of tea plantations in the North-Western
Provinces, together with a history of the progress of tea c~iltivationin
each district, and recommendations as to the measures to be adopted
with the view of facilitating *its fuller development.
2. In reply I am to forward, for the information of His Excel~ k o m the Commiscioner of Kumson, No. 1166, lency the Governor-Geneml in
dated the 9th of December, l e72, and enclosure.
Council, copies of the reports marE'rom the Cnrnmi~aionerof Meerut, No. 11, dated
the 14th of February, 1873, and enclosure.
ginally
noted, which furnish a
F m ~ nthe Superintendent, Botanical Gardens of the
North-Westem Proviucea, No. 450, dated the 26th of
view of the past, history
P e b ~ t U y ,1873.
From the Superintendent, Botanica1:Qardena of the
and the present s t a h of ten culture
North-Western Provinces, No. 630, dated the 11th of
~ p r i l 1879,
,
and enclosure.
in the three districts of Kumaon,
Gurhwal, and Dehra, to which, in these Provinces, its growth is confined.
3. A full account of the rise and progress of tea cultivation will
be found in Dr. Jameson's report of the 26th of rebruary, 1873. Smull
plantations were first established in Kumaon in the year 1836. They
steadily iucreased in number and extended in area until 1844-45, when
*orderswere issued by Government for the extennion of the plantations
i n Kummn, Gurhwal, and Dehra Doon. In 1865-66 Government withdrew from the management of tea plautations, after having successfully
attained the object for which they had been undertaken, namely, the
introduction of tea fitted for the market at a rate sufficiently high to
yield a good interest for money embarked in the s'peculatio~l. The field
was left open to private enterprise, the plautatious atld factories were
aold, and the results, shown in the reports herewith submitted, bear undoubted testimony to the success of the experiment.
4. The following figuree show a t a glance the area and outturn in
these Provinces duriug the year 1872 :Elevatioa above
the lmel of tlte rea.

Aten in Acru.

8

3

3

District.

KWUO~,

Qurhwd,
Dehra Doon,

a3 $ $
.g :.
$
------ a
...

...
...

ft.

ft.

19

6,600

s,ooo

6

6,500

4,600

17

2,600

1,600

Ibs.

1,666

C
-lbs.

Iba

245

The figures for Dehra Doon, as giveu by Dr. Jameson, the Superinterrdent of the Botanical Gardens, di&r from those furnished by the Superin-

tendent of the Doon. While satisfied of the accu1;acy of the outturn
given by him, Dr. Jameson has not found it possible t o satisfy himself as
to the statistics of the areas under cultivation. In tlie above statements
the figures showing area are those reported by the Superinteudent of
the Doon, while the total yield is that given by Dr. Jameson: the former
appear to have been approximations made a t a time when tlie season w'w
not over, mliile the latter are founded on later and more ~ninuteinquiries;
and so far ns the total yield is concerned, Dr. Jameson's figures nlay be
accepted. The figures showing the area for the Doon and the average
yield per acre must therefore be regarded as only approximately correct.
5. The total yield of tea during 1872 in the North-Western Provinces will be seen, with the
Totnl.
Black
Tea.
Green
Tea.
District.
above reservation, to have heen
697,248 lbs. in 1872, according
Ibs.
Iha.
Ibs.
219,200
66,376
... 162,826
Kumson,
to the figures marginally noted.
66.600
62.400
4,100
p
-

. Gurhwal,
...
Dehra Doon, ...

-...

3,692

407,866

-..--

-

1,648
-41-

6. T h e area under tea
cultivation in Kumaon is returned at 1,731 acres, and in Gurhwal at 6644 acres: of which 1,233
acres in Kumaon and 6534 acres in Gurhwal are covered with mature,
and the remainder with immature plants. In addition to this area tllere
are in Kumaon 3,196 acres and in Gurhwal 302 acres, which have been
taken up for tea-planting, but not yet planted : while 6,529 acres in
Kumaon and 1,680 in Gurhwal, included in the area of the tea estates,
remain uncultivated. These two last entries appear generally to refer to
the same thing, since there is only one plantation in the Kumaon
Division (Ryekot) which gives both. The total area of tea grants is
11,456 acres in Kumaon avd 2,495 in Gurhwal: grand total, 13,951 acree.
Total,

228,917

468,331

697,248

7. The area under tea cultivation thus beare a proportion to tlle
total grant area of 15.1 per cent. in Kumaon and 26.6 in Gurhwal, and in
the whole Division of 17.16 per cent.

,

8. The elevation of almost all the tea estates in the Kumaon Division is considerable. The bighest are " Willo~vBank," ". Juttola," and
" Chowkooree," 6,500 feet above the sea :tho lowest, Peopulta, 8,000 feet.
The following figures shew the plantations are those which make the most
tea, with their several elevations :Order in
productiveness.

Estate.

.

-

--

7
7
4
3
91
6
1
6

9

Order in
Cultivated
Tea
elevation. produced
are&

...
...
...

...

Kousanee,
Kumnon and Hutyoor,
Silkot,
Doornnfii,
Dutnlote,
...
Ganldom,...
Benee Nag,
Julna,
Bheem TA;'

7
-

...
...
...

......
...

...
...

...
...
......
......
...

3
8
6
1
6.
7
2
3
9

'

Ibs.

acres.

60,000
60,000
40,000
23,000
20,000
16,500
13,500
13,000
12,000

400
400
300
150
100
120
GO
100
120

:
:
;
:
,
" neig,,tht.
acre.

feet.
125
125
133
153
200
129
226
130
100

6,600
4,600
6,500
6,300
6 500
6.260
6,200
6,600
4,300

This tal~lewould seem to show no general connection between richnese
and height. The richest of all is the bighest but one (Benee Nag):
the lowest, Bheemtal, is the poorest. But the intermediate estates do
not in any way vary in ricliness with their elevation.
9. Qf the tot;~l production of the Division, via., fig. 285,700,
&s. 225,225, or 78.8 per cent., was black tea, and the rest green. Some
of the largest growers do not give details of their different kinds of tea.
But of black tea we have details of 141,225 h.,or about two-thirds of the
whole. The proportio~isstaod thus :-

....

Bohea,
Soucllo~~g,...
Pekoe Souchong,
Pekoe or Pek, .

...
...
...

...

...

...
...

...
Total,

Ws.
6,740
20,450
46,270

Fer cent.

67,765

47.99

4.7 7

14.48

32.76

141,225

'

100-00

Thus of the black tea mauufactured no less than 80.75 per cent. is of t h e
higher qualities, and a very small proportion of the colutnon or Bobea
sort. This argues a. demand chiefly among European aud foreign consumers. The best sorts, i t is believed, never sell for less than oue rupee a
pound, and probably the whole annunl market value of the outturn cannot
be much under three lakhs of rupees.
10. With regqrd to the measures mllicb could properly he adopted
by Governnlel~t,with the view of facilitating the future developiilent of
tea cultivation, the K u m ~ o nplanters strongly urge the necessity for tile
provision of improved hcilities of carriage by the introduction of cart
roads. T l ~ eabsence of such roads adds considerably to the cost of carriage, and renders tho tea-producing tracts in Rutnaon uuable to compete in the market with tracts which, though less favored in point of capability for tea cultivatiou, have the advantage of more ready means of commuuicstion. His Honor, however, observes that great attention has of
late years been paid to the roads in Kumaon. A cart-road has been
made from the plains to Itaneekhet, and is now heing carried onvards
to Almorah. Two lines of road suggested hy the Commissioner of Kumaon will he recomnlended for the cousideratiou of this Government in
the Public Works Department. Tile prolougation of the Oudh and Rohillihund Railway from Aloradabad to Ramnugger will also be a great boon
to the planters in the locality.
11. The second request relates to the contracts for the supply of
ten to thc Commissariat. These contracts are now given in amounts so
large as practically to prevent any competition on the part of tea plantatious in these Proriuces. The plallters desire that if possible the cou-

tracts should be given in smaller quantities, to allow of their entering the
local market, instead of being obliged to undergo the loss and delays of a
sale in Calcutta and a transit to Europe. The same request is made by
the planters of nehra Doon. The request His Honor regards to be reasonable, and recommends it for the consideration of His Excellency in
Council.

12. His Honor is however unable t o support the request made by
t h e planters of Kumaon that pecuniary Tuccavee advances should be
allowed under certain conditions. Thc practical object of such advances
would, in the case of tea cultivation, be merely to afford planters additional facilities for carrying on trade, and the neeeasity for such advances
for an object of this nature cannot be allowed.

13. The Commissioner of Kumaon also advocates greater unanimity
amongst the plauters, and points out the benefits which would result from
the establishmeut of a common Agency in London for the sale of the teas of
Upper India. His Honor considers this latter suggestion a very importaut one. Home consumers, who have been accustomed to, and have a
prefersnce for, the tea of Upper India, are unable, in the absence of such
an Agency, to procure it. Were such an Agency in existence in London, the difficulty of supply would cease to 'exist.

.

14. The figures of the noon, as has been stated, are less reliable
than those for Kumaon: and it is unnecessary to comment in detail on
them. But the chief points urged by the Doon planters are the propriety
of permitting planters to purchase their estates in fee simple, the necessity
for arranging for s fresh supply of fuel, tbe lnaintenance of lines of communication in serviceable condition, and the opening of Government forests
for grazing purposes, in order that tlle large herds of cattle which they
keep chiefly for the purpose of supplying manure may have sufficient
p s s ; and that with the extension of the area available for grazing purposes, they may be enabled to increase the number of head of cattle, and .
consequently to increase the supply of manure.
The alleged want of fuel and opening of Government forests
for grazing purposes, His Honor will consider in the Public Works
Department. Fuel is at present available on a moderate payment, and
the conditions as to grazing have been lately relaxed. The request urged
by the planters, that they may be allowed to purchase their estates in fee
simple, appears to His Hotlor to be sufficienily met by existing rules, inasmuch as plantations fall within the exceptions mentioned in the despatch of
1861, and redemption cau therefore be allowed under the rules a t present
in force. In respect of roads, I am to add that the Lieutenant-Governor
has repeatedly traversed the Doon, and is satisfied that no reasonable
complaint can be made in respect of the defective nature of existing means
of communication.

1

k
\.,

16. In conclusion, I am to state that the submission of these reports
has been necessarily delayed by the difficulty which has been found in
procuring the needful statistics, and the necessity for waiting until the
operations of the season of 1872 were brought to a close.

I have, &c.,
A. COLVIN,
Offg.
Secy. to Govt., N.-W. P.
No. 1131A.

EXTRACT
paras. 1, 10, and 15 of this letter, with pars. 5 of colonel
Ramsay's letter, and paras. 8 and 9 of Mr. Ross' report, forwarded to the
Secretary to this Government, in the Public Works Department, for
consideration.
No. 1132A.
Copy forwarded to the Com~uissionerof Kumaon, for information,
with reference to his letter No. 1156, dated the 9th of December, 1872.

-

No. 1133A.
Copy also forwarded to the Co~nmissionerof Meerut for information,
with reference to his letter No. 11, dated the 14th of February, 1873.

-

No. 1134A.
Copy also forwarded to the Superintendent, Botanical Gardens of
the ~ o r t h - w e s t e r nProvinces, for informatioo, with reference to his No.
530, dated the 11th of April, ,1873.
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'GOVERNMEN'T O F INDIA.

[Agiclllturc and Horticulture.]
Dated Simla, the 17th June, 1873.
RESOLUTION.

READ:A letter from the Government of the North-Western Provinces, No. ~ ~ S O L % (Revenue
.,
Depnrtmrnt),
dated the and instant, reparting on the past history and present state of tea culture in the Districts
of Kumaon, Gurhwal, and Dehra Dwn, in the North-Westem Provinces.

. .'

THE Governor-General in Council &:ires to express his thanks to the numerous planters of Kumaon, Gurhwal, and Debra Doon, who have responded to
His Excellency's call for information as to the exact position of tea culture in those
districts, and his satisfaction at learning that, after a long period of depression, this
enterprise now seems to promise reasonable returns for the labour and capital expended on it.
His Excellency in Council is glad to learn that, besides the Paneekhet and
Almorah cart-road, two other important roads, calculated to open up the whole of the
tea-producing tracts in Kumaon, are receiving His Honor the LieutenantrGovernor's
consideration ; while in the Doon, the supply of fuel and thc relasation of the rules in
regard to grazing within the forests, so far as this may be consistent with the conservation of the forests themselves, have not been overlooked.

Tn regard to the contracts for the e p p l y of tea to the Commissariat a further
communication will be made.

A. 0. HUME,
Secretary to the Government of India.

ORDER.-Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolution be sent to the Government
of the North-Western Provinces, for information and for con~municationto the teaplanters referred to.
s

No.
. ,.193.

Dated ~ l l a h a b a d tlre
, 12th July, 1873.

COPYforwarded to Con~missionerof Kumaon for information,
in continuation of G. O., No. 1132A., dated 2nd June, and comrnunication to the planters of Kwiaon and Gurh~ral.

'
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COPYforwarded to CommiRsioner of Meerut for information,
in continuation of G. O., No. 1133A., dated 2nd June, and communication to the Superintendent of the Doon and the Doon planters.

No. 195.
COPYforwarded to Superintendent, Botanical Gardens, Northwestern Provinces, for information,.in continuation of G. O., No. 1134A.,
dated 2nd June.

J. S. MACKINTOSH,
M g . Under-Secy. to Govt., N.- W. P.
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U-OVT., N--W.PROVINCES,

s u b l i t Works ~ e p t t r t m e n t .
FORESTS.
ALLAHABAD, THE 17'19 M U C H , 1869.

To

THE CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS,
No~thWestern Provinces.
REPORT ON THE ~uB-HIMAIAYAN FOREST8 OF K'UMAOB
A.ND OURHWAL.
Conservator's No. 102A., dated 31at Januay, 1869.

CONVEYS
the best thanks of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
for the clear and comprehemive report now submitted ' on the forests in thk
of the Himalayas in the Kumaon Division, and observes that the
views of the Conservator as to their. generbl conditions and the vast'
treasury of valuable timber, existing and prospective, contained in them,
are considered highly gratifying.
'

Tile proposals submitted by the Conservator, in respect of the
future management of these forests, have the concurrence of the LieUtenant-Governor in every respect. The objects to be kept in view are the
closing absolutely of all forests which from previous treatment need time
to recover themselves; the division of the virgin or other forests that can
be worked, into blocks which may successively be taken up as aourcee
of current supply; and the thinning out of all the overstocked forests.
2.

.

3. For the second and third objects, and, indeed, for effective administrative control, it is absolutely necessary that the con~tructionof
pathways and roads be diligently prosecuted; and if there is any point
which'may not have been sufficiently dwelt upon by Major Pearson, it is
perhaps this. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor would be glad to have
a scheme as to the best meaus of carrying this out, and the Government
of India will be requested to cousider the desirability of devoting t h e
current forest income to carrying out these essential works and providing sufficient establishment for this purpose.

The Lieutenant-Governor notices with regret that portions of the
forest have been so cleared of timber, and so ovcrgrown with grass and
scrub as to prevent the rise of forest trees ; and His Honor will be glad
.to find that the plan of keeping the grass from fires in the expectation that
it will die out, may prove successful. There is, however, some ground for
4.

..

apprehending that these tracts will continue in their present state ; and if
so, it might be worth considering whether they should not be cleared for
cultivation ;but this should not be done so long as there is any prospect of
their becoming again productive as forests.
5. Major earso on's expression of his appreciation of the labors of
t he Commissioner, his predecessor in the charge of these Forests, is noticed
with much satisfaction by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. It is in
every way pleasing to find so high a testimony borne to the forest administration of Colonel Ramsay, and its excellent results. His testimony to
the services of Colonel Ramsay's staff, especially Colonel Baugh, and
Mr. R. Thompson, has also been noted.
6. In conclusion, states that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
is much pleased at the energy and intelligence with which Major Pearson
has opened his administration of the forests in these Provinces.

By order, &c.,
'

C. J. HODGSON,COIL., R.E.,
S e y . to Gout., iM W.P., P. W.D.
I

No. 80F.
OBDEBEDthat a copy of Major Pearson's Report, with a copy of the
foregoing, be forwarded to the Secretary to Government of India, Public
Works Department, for information.

i

No. 1 0 2 A

OF

1869.

Q. F, PEARSON, MAJOR,

Comemator of Fmecrta,
North- Western ProcLlces, Allahahad,

.

-

COLONEL
C. J. HODGSON,
'

Secretay to Government, Nortlr- Wecrtern P~ovincee,
Pdlic Works Departmerzt.
Dated Camp, Rumaoa &?mt8, the 31st J m u a y , 1869.

SIB,
THESE forests extend from the Ganges on the west to tho Sarda, on the
They am bounded on
the south by an excellent cart-road whioh has been constructed from the Ganges as far as
Kamsote in Kumaon. From thenoe the Pheelia river marks the boundary for about
three miles, and from that point an irregular line marked by roads and pillars carries
it on as far as the Sarda The Ramgnnga, and ita tributary the Bursotee, are the
bounday between the two grand Divisions of Kumaon d Gurhwal, while the Himalaya mountains in the rear of both shut them in li a wall towards the north.
Except the Kumaon Iron Company's grant, whioh is c l A y marked off by pillars, and
a very few villages which do not &t
the aotnal foresta in any way, and for the
removal of which it has not been thought worth while in oonsequence to make arrangements, the whole traot forms a Great State Forest, in one compact block, perfectly
defied by natural and e a s i l y - r e c o m d boundaries. Within these limit8 no private
rights exist which
prove injurious in any way to the foresta, and cattle-grazing
is entirely prohibited, except in a few places, where the cattle can do no harm whatever. The taking up of fresh land for cultivation has been entirely stopped above the
main road, and I believe I may say that there is no State Forest in India to be compared to this one for extent, compactness, and perfed control.
east, covering the lower spurs and ridges of the Eimalaysa.

x

2. The principal timber tree is sad, whioh grows with vigor everywhere, and
covers by far the greater portions of the foresta. Toon and shisum are also plentiful
in certain localities, especially along the low flats and moist valleys, and they grow
exceedingly well, and attain a large size ;while other jungle trees, espeoially the pentapperas, conoarpus, and the naucleas (win, bakla, and huidoo or kgem) are found
mixed with the sad everywhere, even where the latter predominates.

-

CHAPTER I.

-

\

TEE GURHWAL FORESTS.
3. The Qurhwal foresta rqolve themselves into four main divisions comment-

ing from the westward :I.-The forests of Chandee.
IL-The forests of Odeypore.
IU-The forests of the Kotree Doon.
IT.-The forests of the Patlee Doon.
I.-THE CHANDEEF o m s ~ s .
4. The Chandee forests extend over an area of from 120 to 130 square miles,
stret&ing from the Ganges to the Rewassum riverdistance in a direct line of
about 12 miles, The geological structure here is mainly sandstone and drift

boulders.

5. These forests may be said to have been completely worked out, as their proximity to the Ganges has rendered them easily accessible to the contractors and agents
of the Roorkee Workshops and Publio Works Department. But s a d saplings and
unsound trees are found scattered over a large portion of the tract, and in some pIaces
the former show considerable promise, though at present the young saul has notgenerally made as much head as could be wished with other trees, which oocupy a large
portion of the ground ;and it is a matter of consideration whether hereafter the growth
of the saul may not be favored by the removal from the more promising portions of
the forest of other descriptions of timber. This it is hoped may be effeoted through
the demands of the Railway for fuel, which could conveniently be floated down the
Ganges to the line. 011lya few makrre sanl trees now remain, and these are confined
to the higher and more i m s s i b l e ridges on the north and east sides of the
division.
6. At present dry wood for fuel and bamboos, which are floated down the
Ganges, are the principd articles of export from these foresta

7. This division extends from the Rewassum on the west to the Koh river on
the east-a distance of about 16 miles. The soil is a dry m d y loam with outcrops
of gravel and blue clayey state in the hills.

8. This division contain8 evidences of having formerly been highly popatedl
and well cultivated, but there is a great want of water through all the lower portion
of the forests. Only three traots of sanl are fonnd here. The finst extends dong the
Hewassum containing some mature trees, but was considerably worked by Ca*n
Read, and now but little valuable timber remains in i t The second, along the Chonkecr
gKatta stream, contains also some mature trees as well as toon in the low moist valley8 :
and the third ie a young Saul forest in' the south-east corner of the division, and is.
about three square miles in extent. For the rest, bamboos grow e x t e n e i ~ e lall
~ over
thie division, and form a main article of export. The terminalioe pedbsppem and
nauclea (bahera, win, and huld00) are also found on the lower plains along. the,
southern boundary.

111.-FORESTS
OF THE KOTREE
DOON.
t

The Kotree Doon is in fact the valley of the Sunnyee river and itb af8uents.
The Koh river forms its western boundary, and the ridges of the Patlee Doon its
eastern one. The formation of the soil is sandstone and driR
9.

10. The whole of the Kotree Doon may be oalled a nearly pure s a d forest,
differing in value in different places, according to the character and quality of the
soil and other natural circumstances.

11. I n area the Kotree Doon is about 200 square miles ; within its limits there
are few forests which have never been worked ; and where this has been the case, it
not be possible to remove any more trees until time has been given for the w n d
class trees to come to maturity; but there are still some forests (as those of Soowursote
and Gireel Panee, Gangun, Kumayree, Loharkotee, and Silanee, which from being
nlore inaccessible have escaped felling operations, and these still contain a considerable amount of fine timber. On the whole, the soil is perhaps not very farorable to the
of really fine timber, and this fwt, coupled wit11 the effects of the frost, and
forest fires, has rendered the young trees less clean in their bark, and more knotty
and inferior in their heads to those in mom favored localities. However, the second
and third o l w trees are by no means of indifferent charaoter, and the saplings .&ow
much promise. Since them foreah have been rigidly protected, they have evidently
made muoh progress, and the keeping out of fires and d e will in a few years do
much more for them.

12. There is a large trade in timber and minor forest produce from the
Kotree Doon to NajeebM, from which the Meerut and Bijnour Distriots are supplied
with these products. The former is furnished partly from the OM logs lying i n the
forests which the tradere are allowed to cut up and mrry away on paying a Royalty,
and partly by regular felling operatione--the timber being oollected to DepBt at
Sunnyee and disposed of there.

13. The Patlee Doon oomprises the valley of the Ramgunga and of its effluents,
and the ridges which run between their water-sheds. In area it is about 280 square
milee, of which 200 are nearly pure Saul forests. Its geological formation is composed
of alluvial deposits and drift in the valleys and plateaua, and maslrive grey sandstone
interspersed with blue shale on the ridges. The whole Doon has been a noble forest
of saul, the lower and more accessible portions of which have been worked out ; but
in which enorpow tracts of virgin forest still remain, from which under judicious
'treatment inexhaustible stores of timber may be drawn, a9 by degrees forest roads are
completed through the valleys. Already exeellent roads havo been completed up
through most of the principal valleys for the export of the forest produoe, and indeed
nothing has been left undone which good judgment and a thorough knowledge of the
requirements of forest oonservancy could suggest for the renovation of the forests.
14. The foresta of the Patlee Doon may conveniently be oonsidered in the following division :-

I.-The
11.-The
IIL-The

forests of the Timooria and its affluents.
hrests of the Mondhd.
forests of the RaWnga Valley, South Patlee Doon, and Sonah.

15. This river, which has its source on the reverse side of the high ridges at
the head of tlie Kotree Doon, and runs down with a south-eastern course of about 23
miles into the Ramgunpi near Buxar, through its upper portion, bear the name of thc
Palein. I t has for its afiiuents on the right bank the Khamsore and Monaltee, and on
the left bank the Hulgudda and tlle Beetlead and Bahlead (inner and outer) nullahs.
The whole bason comprised within this water-shed oontains a poble saul forest.

16. The lower portions of this forest, especially along the right bank of the
main stream, and along the plateaus and.ravines near the exit of ita various afflnen$,
have been very considerably worked about ten yeam ago by the agents of the Gun
Carriage Department, and by Captain Read and Nr. Finn. But I have no hesitation
in saying that the effect produced ha8 been to their great advantage, as too much titnber wns not taken from them. Since the fomst has been rigidly shut up, the immense
improvement of the second clnss trees will be at once apparent to the most casual observer, as compared with the condition of the same class of trees in those portions of
the forest which have never been worked. As the trees in the upper portion of the
ravines are far too thickly placed together, and evidently fail to increase in size in
consequence, opportunities should be taken of any demand for moderate-sized timber
to open the forests out more to the sun a i d light than they are at present. I t is easy
to observe how in such places the heads of the trees are bent out from the side of the
ravines as if seeking for more light.

17.. Lower down the valley towards the ramgunga River, all over the plateaus
opposite the mouth of the Nanaltee stream at Chawulchura, and aiong the ravines to
the mouth of the Bahlend nullah, the forests have been far too heavily worked previous
to Mr. Finn's time. Tliere are here, however, many fine old trees, which though
m u n d have continued to shed their seetl, and a large crop of all seeclling and young
2
2

trees is now springing up on all sides, some of whioh are already assuming noble proportions, and show the highest promise. On some of the plateaus, especially those
which were formerly occupied by the old cattle stations, either on aounmt of the
nature of the soil, or injury done to the trees by the cattle owners before their removal
from the forests, the show of young trees is not so good, but on the whole nothing oan
he more eatisfactmy than the present state of the young timber.

18. I t is also most satisfsctory toobserve how, since these foreeta have h e n rigidly
shut up, the whole mrfm of the ground is becoming thickly clothed everywhere with
bamboos, by which the moisture is retained in the soil, the inoresae of other grasses
prevented, the risk of fires materially diminished, and the young f o r d generally
protected from harm, and their growth encouraged.
11.-THE

F o a ~ s ~OFe

THE

MONDHAL

19. The Hondhal river takes its rise in the lower spurs of the Himalayas near
the head of the Kotree Doon, and runs with an $most east course for about 30
miles into the Ramgunga above S u m p Doolee. I t is divided from the Timooria and
k a m p n g a valleys by a high range of hills, over which there i s a fair foot-rod out
of tlle valley of the Ramgunga.
20. The v d e y of the Mondhal itself is well cultivated, and posaesees sereral
decent villagaeg, but the range of hills above allutled to is mvered with fine saul
forests on the sides whioh dope down to the river k i n g the north. These forests
from their remots position have never been worked, and though in a few plaaee they
bear the trace of having been cleared for cultiv~tion,yet since the felling of sanl has
been prohibited, they are wen in eu& places fast recovering themselves ; and as the
villagers possess no cattle, no harm beyond the removal of the timber meme to have
been done. There are here in consequence to be found an immense stora of noble
first-class saul, as m11 as an abundance of trees of every age and size. The good foresta
may be said to extend over about 15 miles in length, through all the lower portion of
thevafley below Janett on the slopee and plateaus facing the north, and on the
opposite bank ofthe rim over the laat 5 miles. On the plateaus immediately above
the river the trees have s h i n e d a very large size, but generally speaking thq e t a d
somewhat too thickly together, and would much improve if some of them wore
removed. But in orderto e%ct this, and with a view to the sale of the wood, it will be
necessary first to open u cart-road np the lowor portion of the Mondhal valley into the
valley of the Ramgunga, and this will be a work of considerable expense, as the gorges
become very napow and precipitous on both sides m a r the mouth of the river. The
work will therefore in all probability have to be done by a little at t time as money
can be spared for it; as the details of the working plan, whioh it is my intention to
propose, will not necsessitate the carrying on of operations for the removal of the large
timber in this valley for a number of years to come. I n this valley, however, I propose
at onca to go on with the reguhr survey, as it will be most important to have an
accurate ecitimate of its contents, in order that we may know what reserve stock of
timber we have in hand for future years, and may husband our resources socordingly.
I t should be mentioned that there is a large amount of fine toon in the valley which
seems psrtiaularly well adapted to its growth. .

21. A11 these forests, whioh are situated on the hills and plateaus sloping down
into the Ramgunga, and its affluents the Sonah and Gouzhera nullah on the right
bank, and the Myra Sote, Putter Panee, and Dhzcrao stream on the left bank, being
generally in the same condition, may be wnveniently considered together. I n one
word, they may all be said to have been felled in even to dcaolutkna by Captain Read, as
well as by Mr. Finn, and the native contraators who went before him. From this
felling it is satisfactory to state that in most places they are now recovering themselves,

.

owing to the f& that the hollow* and the unsound h a were spared when these
operatione h k place. Them trees have continued to shed seed, and over most of the
@ o d (tha& to the vigor with which sad reproduoes &elf whenever even moderate
protedion is afforded to it) young timber of every aiae is to be seen rapidly coming on,
from the mplings of one year old to noble straight-grown trees of 2 or 3 feet in girth,
and 60 or 80 feet in height. An exception ko the above sati&tory state of things
is eeen, where in the lower valley near the river the felting of almost wery h e has
d e d e d the ground of all oovering, so that the huge grase haa been enabled to get a
strong head, and has, by choking the surfaoe of the soil, prevented the eeed from
germinating. That it is rerrdy to do so is easily seen by the fimt that wherever fiom
any caw the growth of the grass has been hindered, a h e crop of young saul
seedling will be found ooming up, I am not without hop- that if we are a u a e ~ f u l
in keeping jungle fires out of the valley, the grass d l in time wither, and the reproduction of these hreats be yet efmtsd. What they must have been in p t ages ie
w i l y seen &om the siim and symmetry of the gigantic old trunks whioh have been
left standing. At present the long pw givm ooqer to a number of wild elephants,
but it is doubtfbl if tbe diEoult nature of the ground wodd admit of their capture ;and,
as they seem to eonfine themselves to regular tracks, it L not apparent that thv do
any great damage to the young sad. The exolusion of csMLe for the laet 5 or 6 years
has worked wonders, and it is to this point, and to the preventdon of fire, tbat attention
should principally be direoted.

22. I t has been said above that these foreste have been worked to desolation,
but perhaps even this does not give an adeqyate idea of the waste that has occurred,
and the mischief that has been committed. !Chousmds of trees were felled which
were never removed, nor waa their removal possible; and a large revenue has been
realized during the last fern years by allowing passes to the people of the lower country,
to cut up and to remove the dead timber on the payment of a Royalty. There is a h
very large export of bamboos from hence to the plains below. I t may be added
that in several places along the Ramgunga valley there are fine patches of toon
23. The Patlee Doon has lately been made aeoessible to carta by a good
constructed by the Forest Department through the lower range of h i s near Kalaprh
and leading i n b the Bijnour District. For facilitating the removal of the dead timber
and minor forest produce this road will be of the greatest use, and will add oonsider
ably to the revenue of the valley.
24.

Having new mmpleted the Patlee Doon we p w on to

CHAPTER II.

-

THE

KUMAON FORESTS.

The Kumaon forests may be conveniently divided as follows:I.-The

foresta of the Koeillah river.

11.-The Kumaon Iron Company's Grant (not Government).
IIL- The forests of the N-indhoreand Serrara Garinner Range&
1V.-The forests of the outer ranges and in the Bhabur.
V.- The foresta on the Sardah (Kuldoonga).

I.-THB FOBESTS
OF THE KOBILLAE
RXVEB.
In this section I have inoluded all the traut of Saul forest in Kumaon on
both sides of the Kosillah north of Ramnuggur, between the Ramgunga on the west
and the boundary of the Kumaon Iron Company's grant dose the Dubka river on
25.

I menawed one perfeotly symmetricel though hollow tree On the
9 inchee in girth.

of the h ~ l g l l n g s21 feet

the .east, inclnding the hilk which have their water-ehed towards thw riven as
well au into the Kosillah. In area it is about 400 quare miles. Depoaita of both lime
and iron occur iu this seation, which otherwise in geological formation does not seem
to differ from the rest of the Sub-Himalayan plstesus. A large portion of the above
traot has been exmsaivdy worked by native oontractora in formec years, and felling
operations have also been carried on in the foreste by the Forest Department
during the past three yeare, but neverthelese it still aontains a fair proportion of
unworkd foredk These are situated on both sides of the Kosillah, the prinoipal tract
being the forests of Dooredeb, Timleepmee, Koolbangadbra and Dsndree, which
are situated on the plstean between the Kosillah and Romgunga, immediately
below the main range of the Himalayas, and on the hills sloping down to
the l h r river Doorgadeb is the best of these, and &I a noble forest, all the
trees being straight and wall' grown and of noble appearance, with dean b a k e
and round well-formed sterna, and h e from under-growth. A proportion
of the trees however here, aa elsewhere, are usound. From 8,000 to 10,000 mature
sonnd 6rees may no doubt be taken from these forests, withont any injury to them.
On the left bank of the Kosillah the forest of Xoorja Khumuk contains abont 1,000
mature.trees fit for felling, and below iti in the Kotah Bhabur, a oonaiderable number
of mature trees will also be Eonnd, though in somewhat inaooessible plaoes. On the
higher ridges of the sou&ernmost fomsta on the right bank of the Koaillah ale0 a few
hundred mature trees are to be still found.

26. On the left bank of the Kosillah, east of Roorya K u r d , are the forests of
Bhoojakbet and Seroulee. About 9,000 firat class trees have been taken from these by
the Forest Department during the past three yeare, and they are now entirely closed.
I am of opinion that perfect discretion has been shown in the selection and felling of
the trees here. In no case has the ground been too much denuded ; there is m admirable show of thriving second class trees throughout ; and it cannot be doubted h a t in
eveq+way the general condition of the forests has been bettered by the removal of the
timber whiah has gone out of them. There need be no hesitation in asserting when
the time shall arrive to work these foresta again, as many more first class trees wiU
be found ready for the axe.
27.

In addition to the above, it is satisfactoryto see some exceedingly fire and

regular young forests springing up in this seotion. Among these, those of Amtoonolah
and Chukur Nagul, east and west of the Doorgadeb platoau, are conspicuous ; they are
almost as regular in appearenoe as plantations,. and oontain trees up to 3 feet in girth
and 50 to 60 feet in height. I t is remarkable that the whole of the plateau on which
these forests stand bears the mark oc ancient cultivation, the trees springing up on the
edge of the old fields. This is said to date.from the time of the Chund Dynasty, above
a century ago, and one mature forest of trees has already been removed to make way
for the forests which are now growing up. The young forests of Ueolee Chour abo1.e
Moban are also iu the best possible condition.
The lower forests nearer the plains are not in such good order. On the
and choura above the Sajgurree and Snngurree Sotes, on the right bank of
the Kosillah, unsound trees of noble size show what the foreste must have been, and
a fair sliow of young trees growing up gives promise that there will be q J n good
timber in those localities. Further 8011th the Eurra and Chota Panode and Chandnee
Chour plateaus have been so extensively cleared in former years, that a mixed forest of
conocarpns and other jungle trees has made head, and to a large extent supplanted the
sad, though in some places the latter is making a good show and coming on well.
The best hope for the renewal of these forests must be in the practicability of totally
excluding fire from them during the next few years ;for it is wonderful to observe tho
immense number of young Saul seedlings which are now coming up on all sides, no
doubt owing to the fact that the forest was not burned last year.
28.

29. Immediately abom the anltivated lands of the Bhebar, west of Ramnuggur,
the forests may be said to have been worked out, and as they are required as grazing
grounds for the cattle of the Bhabur villages, nothing more oan be done except to
protect the eanl zw a reeerved tree from felling. There is a block of mixed jungle
about 8 or 9 square miles in extent in the plains beyond Dhelah, seven miles west of
Ramnuggur, in parta of which some fair young saul trees may be seen ; but as a
whole I have not much expectations from it in p i n t of quality, though from ita
aocessible position it is by no means without value.

30. East of the Kosillah, and stretcing vp to the H i m a l a p , is the Kotah Bhabur,
a sort of elevated plateau like the Doon, but more broken. The eaenery is exoeedingly beautiful in parts of it, and it oontains some exoellent Saul forests, which have
been enough worked to require rest, but not too much to prevent a very fine store of
timber being obtained from them when it comes to their b u r n to be worked. I t would
be well to leave them for 15 or 20 years ; but I believe there will be no oocseion to.
work them before that time. The second class and third dass trees are very fine
throughout this tract. In this tract there are several villrrges with cultivation near the
hills, but their limits have been strictly defined, andthey are not allowed to keep any
bffiloes

31. This grant extends from th6 N n n h hldbrah, about one mile west of the
Dabka, as far mthe Bukra river, about half way between Kaladoongee and auldwapee.
The grant is bounded on the north by the Himalayas, and on the 8011th (towards the
Bhabur) by a line of pillars. Ih area it is about 400 q w e miles. As the forests in
&is p t havg been given asay, I did not examine them miqutely. But from having
-joyed perfeot rest and protaction the young saul memed to be springing up vigorm l y in all puts, while gaod aeoond and third c b trees, and in some places mature
timber, $ & a n d e to be met. witb. The vhole .cert@Jy forpls a very valuable
property*

32. These two rivers have their -roe in the lower ridges of the Himalayas,
between Huldwanee and the Sardah, clom to each .&her, but run out of the hills in
opposite directions, the course of the Nindhore being nearly west Eor 17 or 18 mileg ,
and that of the Serraragar south-east for about 12 miles till they reach thie Bhabur,
from whioh they are separated by high ranges of broken hills.
33. Both these rivers-not only as regard theit main valley, and also the numerous ravines and sotes that appertain to thom-are filled with a dense forest of nearly
pure snul, slightly intermixed with cheep in the upper portion, and in some places
with trees of the lower jungres. But the forests geherally resemble so entirely those
of the Palein and Mondhal that any parttcular description of them seems euperflaous.
Except in some of the lower portions, and on the side of the hills towards the Bhabur,
they have never been tonched by the hand of man. The trees generally are firr too
much crowded, and in consequence I think are not generally of very large size, though
no doubt noble trees exist in many places over so large an sllea of forest But it is absolutely necessary that a series of foot paths, which hereafter may be developed into forest
roads, should be constructed through these valleys before even a proper or aocnrate
esainination of them can be made. At present they are simply an impenetrable thicket. .
I am quite sure that an enormous amount of timber might at any time be brought out
of these forests to their extreme benefit, if only other oonsiderations admitted of this
being done. These conditions will be alluded to hereafter. There cannot be less than
40 square miles of virgin s a d forest contained in the area of these valleys. The
geological formation is massive sandstone, with drift boulders and gravel.
5
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34. In this are included all the belts of saul which cover the plateaus and
slopes of the hills, and which extend in many places far out into the Bhabur from
Hulduvantw in the west to the Sarda on the east From their exposed position, as may
be expeoted, every thing worth taking away from these foresta has long ago been cut
down, and except in the upper portions of the sotea or ravines, and high up on the
ridges of the hills, mature trees do not exist anywhere: young forests howerer are
springing up on all sides, which differ materially in quality in different localities In
some places where the soil is suitable, and other oircumstancea have favored the growth
of the yonng trees, they are exceedingly fine, and show straight stems, clean barks,
and fine heads. I n other plaoes where the soil is poor, but more especially where the
numerous cattle stations formerly existed, and where in consequence the yonng trees
sfired contiuually from being lopped, barked, and atherwise injured, and where they
were more exposed to repeated fires, the trees are knotted, orooked, and with poor
beads. The best forests ara perhaps those west and north of Chorgalia (where the old
nnsound trees which still remain are exceedingly fine in size and appearance), and
t h w situated on the flats and plateaus above the Jugboom and ndlonia streams. Toon
as well as sissoo and khair is also coming on well in many places.
The main export, however, for some yeam will oonsbt of minor forest produce and
bamboos, of which a large quantity is camed away to the plains from these foresta

V.-BARDAH Foa~ma
35. About 8 miles above Baramdio around Knldoonga, m r where the Ludya
empties itself into the Sardah, there is a fine block of virgin saul forest. North of the
Poornagiree preoipib the hills recede somewhat fiom the river, and fmm a series of
plabaus and flab terminating in rarines, which run up into the higher ranges of hills,
all of which (both dong the Ludya and the Sardah, for a dietance of 6 or 7 miles),covered with s a d ; and from the favorable nature of the s h t i o n the
have developed themselves here in a very remarkable degree. Taking it dI m all, this is one of
the finest foresta in Kumaon, and it now may be said to be at its prime. There appear
to be very few ,old or unsound trees in the forest-most of the full-grown ones being
from 6 to 8 feet in girth, and 60 to 80 feet high, with younger ones of e n r y age in
abundanoe. Iti would seem advisable after the clearing out of the Door@eb block
next to work this one, so as to get the sound timber out before the
of forest to pr-d
tree3 begin to decay.

*

There is a precipice below Poornagiree which has hitherto prevented the export
of timber along the river bank, and this no doubt has saved the foreat from being
worked ; but the rooks here c8n easily be removed by blasting, as the difficulty extends
for a short distance only. I n the centre of the farest is the village of Kuldoonga,
which has a large amount of cultivation round it. The presence af this village is no
doubt objectionable, but its removal impossible. Ib boundaiies have been accurately
defined by the Settlement Officer.

CHAPTER ID.

-

TIMBER AND

REVENUE STATEMENTS.

36. From the following tables the annual income and expenditure of these forest3
will be seen at a glance since they wer, made over to Colonel Barnsay, the principal
sources of revenue being shown separately in the tables :-

(

io

)

37. Having expressed myself strongly on another occasion against the collection
in the Doon by kham tehseel of the revenue on minor forest produce, I feel bound
to state that as far as I have been able to judge the same system has worked in Gurhwal and Kumaon in a perfectly satisfactory manner. The large revenue realized
from this source, and the small charge on its collection (about 6 per cent.), sufficiently
attests the truth of this statement. But the natural condition of the two divisions
are very different. In Kumaon and Gurhwal almost every portion of the forests is
readily accessible by excellent roads, so that it is more profitable to exporters to carry
their bamboos and timber out of the forests along such tracts past the forest chowkees, and to pay a small duty on their export, than to smuggle them out over difficult
and precipitous mountain-paths. But across the Ganges, although there is a fair
road along the south side of the Sewalicks in the Doon forests generally, the system
of roads (projected by the Commissioner of Meerut) has yet to be carried out. More
over, in the Doon the forest boundaries are enormously multiplied by the intermix
ture of private grants, which add very greatly to the facilities of smuggling and to
the difficulties of watching the forest. It would not, however, be fair to attribute the
whole of this satisfactory result in Kumaon and Gurhwal to such causes as these, and
no doubt much also is due to the praiseworthy vigilance and thorough knowledge of
the country and people, which the Messrs. Thompson have brought to bear on this part
of their duty. Nor would I omit tho name of Moteeram Sah, the Banker of Nynee
Tal, who has been of great service to the department in many ways, and to whom the
whole of the responsibility connected with receiving the collections and remitting
them to tho Treasury has been entrusted for a small commission ; and who, through
his own good character, has no doubt greatly influenced the native subordinates of the
Kham Tehseel Establishment for their good.

CHAPTER IV.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE FORESTS.
38. The management of the Gurhwal and Kumaon forests was first taken in
hand by Colonel Ramsay after the Mutiny. Previous to that period it is to be feared
that but little consideration either for economy of the timber or the future welfare of the
forests was shown by those to whom the responsibility of working them was entrusted.
Felling of trees without permission was then first prohibited by Colonel Ramsay when
he took charge, and Forest Officers were appointed. From that time conservancy has
progressed with vigor. In 1861-62 the cultivation in the Patlee Doon was put a stop to
by assigning land to the people below the hills in the Bhabur ; next the cattle stations were
broken up, and all herds of buffaloes removed from the forests. This operation occupied
three years from 1862 to 1865, the cattle stations being removed from all the Gurhwal
forests, and in Kumaon from all the forests above the main line of road. In meanwhile
excellent roads were opened out, and the forests, especially those of Gurhwal, were made
accessible from all sides : at the same time a regular system was instituted of working
only certain forests, tho remaining ones being kept rigidly shut up, and the selection and
marking of all trees previous to felling being insisted on. The clearance also of the
forests from old timber, which, after the operations of Captain Reid and the contrac
tors who preceded him, lay scattered over all of the forests, was commenced, the wood
being removed by native merchants on payment of a small Royalty which has brought
in a handsome revenue now for several years, and has not yet entirely ceased. In
1867-68 forest fires were successfully excluded from all Gurhwal and from most of
the Kumaon forests.
39. As regards their present condition, it will be seen from the preceding des
cription that though in the years prior to the introduction of the present conservancy
arrangements the more accessible forests have been heavily worked (in some places even
to utter desolation, so that their reproduction can hardly be looked for), yet that many
portions of them still exist where timber has never been felled at all : while in the

others, though felling may have been oanied on, a oonsiderable amount of trees can
atill be taken away without injury. I n other places the trees am growing so closely
together that they cannot dovelope tholnselves to their full size, and the removal of a
portion of them is desirable for the benefit of the rest: while in almost every forest a
large number of partially unsound trees is found, many of which will bear removal,
and will yield a large amount of good wood.
40. Generally the second and third class trees are in most flourishing condition,
and the entire rest which the forests have enjoyed since they were shut up has borne
marked fruit in their improvement. This result is best seen in those forests which
were partially but not too heavily worked in past years.
41. The growth of the young trees and saplings in almost every case is most
satisfactory, and is a standing proof of the immense benefit that has been effected by the
removal of the cattle and the exclusion of fires when one looks at thriving young trees
of every size, from the smallest seedlings to the young giants of 50 or 60 feet in
height, and two feet in girth, growing up with fine clean barks and straight stems, and
all full of the higheat promise, the mind is filled with good hope that future ages will
see these valleys and plateaus covered with forests far greater in value to those that
went before them, inasmuch as they will benefit by regular protection and conservanoy, which their predecessors did not enjoy. Indeed, the virgin forests which
actually exist, are by no means the best ones we have.
42. The only portion of the forests whioh oan be looked on as forming an exception to the above are those in whioh, from being overworked, the grass has got to
auoh a head that it ohokes the ground entirely, and renders it impossible for the seed
to germinate. I t is very difficult to know how to act here, as in order to do any good
the huge grrcss must be got rid of. I t is to be hoped that if fires can be effeotually
excluded for a number of yeara it will wither and die, as there are in most cues still
quite sufficient old trees on the ground to furnish seed, if oilly the grass could be
removed and the ground cleared.

CHAPTER V.
FUTURE YIELD O F T H E FORESTS I N TIMBER
43. I think this should be divided into two parts, viz. :lst,-The yield from the regular annnal fellinga.
2nd,-The yield from conservancy operations.
44. The former must be carried out agreeably to a regular working plan drawn.
up with a view to the removal of a certain proportion of the mature sound timber every
year, the latter will be the result of such operations as from time to time may be
exeoutad for opening out and improving the forests. I have now been in the habit of
watching sanl forests for about ten years, and the inspeation of these Doons very
much confirms the opinion to which my mind has for some years been tending-&.,.
that both for the free germination of the seed, and the effectual reproduction of the
forest, as well as for the welhre of the trees, and their progress afterwards, saul
tequires a wmiderable amount of eun and light; and that a mu1 forest will bear,
and indeed repay (if it does not absolutely require), muoh more liberal felling than
almost any other description of forest in India. Yet this felling must be carefully
limited in suoh a degree that the grass and the scrub jungle should not get head
instead of the young saul; for if it does, the latter will infallibly be ohoked and
perish. I t is impoeaible however to see any forest, even where heavy fellilig has
been carried on, provided sufficient cover has been left to prevent the coarser descriptione of grass getting hold of the ground, where the growing trees of all classes do not
show a marked improvement in their appearasca over those in forests which have
4
4

,

never been touched. Moreover, for the actual free germination of the seed of the saul
tree, it is absolutely necessary to open the ground to the light and sun-a Bct which
the most cursory exanlinatioli of s saul forest will at once show.
In regard to tlie amount of felling which a baul forest will bear with safety,
I believe that in almost every oaso every sound first class tree may be removed :for where
the second and third class trees are abundant they p tect each other ;and where this is
and that from 20 to 50 per
not the caw, we may be sure that the forests are
ccnt. of the trees are more or less unsound. The unsound trees are quite as good
both for sced shedding and protective purposes as any others, and the proportion of
them to bo renloved must depend on the ratio they bear in the forest to the sound
ones. But every forest must be troatd on its own merits; and, indeed, there are
hardly any two portions of the same forest which will bear exactly the same amount
of working.
45.

a;, ,

46. For the above reasons, as well as on aocollnt of the immense benefit which
accrues to young saul from perfeot rest, I am led to advocate a plan of working these :
and, indeed, all saul forests, the basis of which should be the division of' the forest
into blocks, each of which should be worked in succession to tho full extent it will bear
with safety, after which it should be shut up for a full period so as to allow the seoond
class trees to become first class. As from seven to ten rings may be generally oounted
in one inch of tho radius of a well-grown saul tree, I am induced to think that this
period may be estimated at from 30 to 40 years.
47. With a view to obtaining data to fmme a working plan based on the a h y e
principles, I have directed an enumeration to be made by the Rangers and Patrols of
all first class trees in the forests which have not yet been worked-the sound and unsound trees beiuq counted separately. But the system of liuear surveys, which is 89id
to be well adapted to some forests, would not answer here, inasmuch as the unsoundness of tlie trees, which exists in a very different rntio over the forests, contributes so large a disturbing element to all calc~~lations
of the value of the timber,
that the truth of any estimate based on them, would be considerably invalidated.
48. From the data tllus obtained, a tantrrtive working plan will be drawn up
and submitted for the sanction of Government, and by it tho annual yield of the
forest in sound timber mill be carefi~llyascertained a l ~ ddefined: but &er tho
inspeotion I have made I believe I may safely commit mysolf to say that Colonel h m say's estimate of one lakh cubio feet per annum from the forests of both divisions may
confidently be reckoned on, besides whatever is obtained by the removal of partially
nnsound trees and from thinnings. The regular survey of the fiwesta will follow,
and by it the cstimate now obtained will be checked, and the working plan corrected
accordingly.
49. With regard to the second head-viz.,
the thinning of forests which are too
cIoseIy paoked,-this must be looked on rather a conservancy operation than as a
source of revenue. I t must be borne in mind that the best trees will in alniost every
OW
be left standing, aud that the sale of a l a q e quantity of more or less indifferent
wood in distant localities will not in all probability yield much profit. Moreover, it
muat be carried out absolutely under the personal inspection of the Porest Offiwr himself-very
tree being selected elltirely with a view to the effeot wllich its removal
have on those which aro left standing, and not on ib value ass timber tree. I t must
be remembered, too, tlint the fvrests where these operations are mainly required, are
those wliicll from their inaccessibility have hitherto escaped tho axe, and the
i q of roads must in every case precede the act of thinning out tlie trees. But 1 feel
no liesitation in saying that if halt' the trees were cut down in the untouohed portion
of tho Paloin forests, as well R5 in the Mocldlial and Xilidhore valleys, the mlllainder
would b~nefitI~oyond:dl c;ilcnl:ltions b~ the operation.
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CHAPTER VI.

-

FUTURE MANAGEXENT.
50. Under this head but little can be done except to mature and consolidate the
sound system of conservancy which Colonel Ramsay has commencod, and with this
view, in addition to the exdusion of fires and cattle which of course must be steadily
persevered with, tho following points would seem now to demand special attention.

id,- he completion of a good and correct set of forest maps for the whole tract
on e large scale.
2nd,-The

framing of a regular working plan of the forest.

3rd,-The

opening out and thinning of the virgin fbrests.

4tlt,-The

gradual extension of the system of forest roads especially in Rum=.

5th,-The

compjltrtion of a proper record of the State rights in the forests or
the Forests."

'' Register of

,

51. Arrangewents have been already made for taking in hand the first two of
these works, and both will be materially facilitated when the maps, w h i a a r e now in
the course of preparation by the Topographical Survey Department, are completed.
The third and fourth points must necessarily be a work of time, as both of them will
demand not only money, but also the personal supervision of well-trained officers,
which cannot always be afforded, and both as stated above will probably depend in
some degree i i the possibility of finding a sale for a large amount of s e c o n d - ~ 1 s ~
timber.

32. In regard to the last point, it would seem most neoessary that the compilation of a proper recorJ of the rights of the State, as well as of the rights of the
~eople,in reference to these valuable forests, should be no longer delayed. Rights
so important, and property so valuable, must not be left to be dealt with by
individual knowledge or caprice, and, moreover, it is highly desirable that they should
be plawd on a legally-defined footing. To this end then it is proposed to issue instructions for tho
of a descriptive h g i s t e r of the forests., showing all, their
boundaries, and noting such rights as it may be neceesary to concede in regard to
them. When this is completed and revised by myself it will be submitted to the
Commissioner, in order that all points involving the rights and interests of the
population of tllo Hills and Bhabur may be fully considered. When all these h%ve
been determined, tho record shall be submitted to Government for sanction, with a
view to the forests being declared State Forests under the Forest Act.
..

.

53. In conclusion, although anything in the shape of commendation in a publio
report would, as a rule, almost seem to savor of presumption when expressed in reference to an officer who is so much my senior, and who bears so high a character as
Colonel Ramsay does, yet I trust that it may not be considered that I am trespassing
beyond the proper bounds of duty, if, after a most minute and instructive examination
of every part of these foresk, which has occupied me for the whole of two months,
I desire to place on record how strongly I hare been impressed with the very perfect
system of management that officer has instituted ant1 carried out in them. I t would
be difficult to over-estimate tlie value of Colonel Ramsay's services to Government in
these respects; indeed, it is I believe not too much to say that no officer who ditl not
possess the local knowledge nnd influence, which Colonel lxamsay brought to b a r on
the work, corild have effeoted so much in tlie Bamo time. And after having been in
the Forest Department ~nysclffor nearly nine years, and after having seen something
of the system followed-not only by myself in the C e ~ ~ t rProvinces,
al
also in the Madrm
Forests, in Bombay, and in tho Punjab-I mould desire to testify that perhaps in no
forests in Illdia has so much soun:l progress in forest conservancy been acco~nplished
on so large a scale a* ha3 been cffatually carried out in the sanl forests of Gurhwal and

-

Kumaon. To Colonel Baugh-who has had charge of the conservancy arfnngements,
and to whom the deliate task was intrusted of dealing with the cattle owners who
have been excluded from the forest, and who, in connection with tlm Settlement Offioer,
Mr. Beckett, completed the arrangements for suppressing unauthorized oultivatiou within the forest limits-every possible commendation is due for the tact and success, as
well as for the thorough manner in which this has been carried out. The same is due
to the Messrs. Thompson, but especially to Mr. R Thompson, who has been in the
d
forests since Colonel Ramsay took charge of them, and who possesses great I
knowledge, as well ae some scientifio attainments, and a thorough experience in
forest work in all its branches. Both of these officers have had charge of the timber
arrangements, io6d works, and kh& tehseel nianagemont, and both of them, but
more especially Mr. B. Thompson, have done these works right well. I was glad also
to observe that they were both well and kindly spoken of by the native population in
tEe forests.
I have the honor to bc,
SIR,
Your most obedient Servant,

G. PEARSON, NAJOB,
Coneeraator of Fore&,

A'. W.P.

